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1. INTRODUCTION
HL7 International is a Standards Development Organisation (SDO) originating from the USA. It provides
international standards for inter-system and inter-organisational messaging, decision support, clinical text
documents mark-up, user interface integration, EHR/PHR systems functionality, a health data model, and
message development methodology. HL7 International produces global health informatics standards
through a process of collaboration that involves its local affiliate, HL7 Australia.
HL7 International Working Group Meetings (WGMs) are held three times a year. These WGMs serve two
important purposes: giving the HL7 International work groups a chance to meet face-to-face to work on
standards, and giving attendees the opportunity to network with industry leaders from around the world.
These meetings are also host to major HL7 training events. Each of these outcomes provide a valuable
informative and educational resource for the healthcare IT community.
HL7 standards are the dominant health messaging standards in the USA, Canada, Germany, Holland,
Finland, Japan, Korea, Taiwan, New Zealand and Australia, and are being adopted as health messaging
standards by many other countries.
The January 2014 HL7 International WGM was held in San Antonio, Texas, USA, with activities scheduled
over seven days. There were 308 attendees at this meeting. The main activities ran from Saturday 19th
th

January to Friday 25 January 2014. On weekdays formal meetings were scheduled from 9:00am to 5:00pm,
however as is common for HL7 meetings, some were arranged from 7:00am and ran as late as 10:00pm.
Over the past 18 months HL7 has been examining its priorities and principles. This has been a period of
significant change and growth that culminated in the announcement of HL7 free access to Intellectual
Property (IP) at the Baltimore WGM in September 2012. This meeting announced the commencement of a
project to re-image HL7 products that will be based on the Product Line and Product Family Strategy.
Additionally the recently completed Tooling Strategy findings were presented to the Technical Steering
Committee (TSC), and a Risk Assessment Project that will develop a formal risk assessment process for HL7
International was initiated.
It should be noted that the HL7 International standards work is not structured as "Work Items" put forward
to the HL7 body for approval; rather, most projects arise from the work within the many domain specific
and specialist committees. The proposed projects need to be well-defined and documented, and require
approval by the relevant Steering Division and the Technical Steering Committee to ensure appropriate
internal (HL7) and external (international standards development organisations) harmonisation before
being commenced.
This report summarises the committee proceedings, work progress, issues and actions for consideration by
Australia arising from this HL7 International WGM.

1.1. OBJECTIVES OF MEETING
HL7 meetings are true working meetings—not conferences—with many experts and individual groups
meeting to develop, discuss and improve HL7 standards, processes and implementation guides, and to
determine the most effective way to meet the needs of the stakeholders—both those present at the
meeting and those in the wider community of interest. Although HL7 engagement with stakeholders in
other forums is also strong (through regular—often weekly—teleconferences), the ability to influence the
work program, outcomes and strategic direction requires physical presence at WGMs.
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The overarching objectives of HL7 meetings are to benefit the Australian health system and wider
community as follows:
1.

improve Australian capacity to implement health informatics standards and e-health systems by
expanding local knowledge and expertise based on international best practice.

2.

promote free trade and its benefits to health ICT by lowering the cost of integrating and
implementing local health information systems—many of which are imported—and by reducing the
costs to Australian exporters. Both of these outcomes require Australian requirements to be
embedded in global standards so that they can be adopted in Australia, rather than having different
standards across domestic and international markets.

3.

improve Australian health information systems by facilitating a standards based approach to
development and implementation, and achieving interoperability between systems.

Other more specific objectives for Australian engagement in international standardisation via HL7
International include the following:
4.

Monitoring and influencing HL7’s strategic positioning as a global SDO encourages collaboration
with other international and global SDOs, and assessing and contributing to the strategic
positioning of its key products (HL7 V2.x, V3, CDA, EHR, etc.) so as to encompass Australia’s health
information interchange and related requirements.

5.

6.

Negotiate the inclusion of messaging requirements into HL7 V2.8, CDA and V3 specifications for—
a.

patient administration;

b.

diagnostics (pathology, radiology); and

c.

collaborative care initiatives, such as (but not limited to) e-discharge and e-referral.

Negotiating the inclusion of Australian health sector requirements in the HL7 Standards to ensure
that Australian EHR developments are supported by the upcoming HL7 and related ISO EHR
Standards.

7.

To achieve the long-term goal of a unified set of progressive inter-SDO e-health global health
informatics standards, Australia is negotiating the harmonisation of ISO, HL7, CEN and other
established standards development organisations (SDOs).

8.

Monitoring and influencing new initiatives for standardising clinical data content improves
Australia’s ability to unambiguously and safely exchange semantically interoperable clinical data.

9.

Australia’s national direction setting requires assessment and influence of HL7’s work on service
oriented architectures (SOA), and negotiation of the inclusion of Australian health sector
requirements (in particular, those described by NEHTA) into service specifications being jointly
developed by HL7.

10. Assessing and influencing the positioning, development, implementation, utility and effectiveness
of CDA (including CDA Release 3) supports Australia’s interest in CDA and the national eHealth
program.
11. Assessing, exploring and proposing approaches to the embedding and transportation of archetypes
in HL7 V2.x messages for referral, diagnostic results and collaborative care supports Australian
interest in the use of archetypes for the exchange of clinical information.
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12. Progression of the international harmonisation of common data types and vocabulary for
healthcare information will meet Australia’s identified requirements.
Additional Australian interests may be pursued opportunistically as and where formally agreed upon by the
community, Standards Australia and the Department of Health. Additional specific objectives may arise
occasionally as a result of the development of Australia’s national eHealth agenda and other national
interests.

1.2. RELEVANCE TO NEHTA PROGRAMS
NEHTA has endorsed a range of Australian Standards derived from international standards work by including
them in the National e-Health Standards Catalogue. As the implementation of NEHTA’s domain specific
initiatives are based on many of these standards, it is important that Australia continues to be involved in
the international forums that develop, manage and maintain these, and other potentially relevant health
informatics standards.

1.3. MEETING LOGISTICS
The table below shows the meeting schedule for all of the meeting groups. Most USA based meetings have
more than 60 separate working groups and committee meetings. In addition to the working groups listed,
members also attended tutorials and project specific workshops.
The Australian delegation is denoted as per the following table:
DR – David Rowed

MS – Michael Steine

HG – Heather Grain

Additional input has kindly been provided by:
SC - Stephen Chu - Nehta
TW - Trish Williams - HL7 Australia
Every effort was made by delegates to cover the priority interests of Australia within their areas of expertise.
It is noted that the delegation did not include expertise in Architecture related activities. The table below
indicates the coverage achieved at the meeting.

Working Group

Sat

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Affiliate Due Diligence Committee
Ambassador Program
Anatomic Pathology
Anesthesia
Architecture Review Board
Arden Syntax
Attachments
Board of Directors’ Meeting
Clinical Context Object

DR
DR

DR

Clinical Decision Support
Clinical Genomics
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Working Group

Sat

Sun

Clinical Interoperability Council
Clinical Quality Indicators
Clinical Statement
Co-Chair Information Session
Community Based Collaborative Care
Conformance and Guidance for
Implementation/Testing
DICOM WG-10
Education
Electronic Health Records

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

DR
HG
HG

HG
MS

MS

MS
SC

SC
DR

HG,
DR

Electronic Services
Emergency Care
FHIR Connectathon
DR

FHIR Project
Financial Management
Foundation Taskforce
Fresh Look Taskforce
Governance & Operations
GS1 Education Session
HL7 Activities with Other SDOs
HL7 Product Line Architecture
Health Care Devices
Imaging Integration
Implementation Technology Specification
Infrastructure and Messaging
International Council – General Session

DR

SC
DR

MS

HG,
MS,
DR,
SC,
TW
HG

International Council – Affiliate Chairs
International Mentoring Committee
ISO TC215 WG-2
Joint Initiative Council (JIC) Liaison
Membership Task Force (MTF)
Marketing Council
Mobile Health
Modelling and Methodology
Orders and Observations
Patient Administration
Patient Care

MS

SC

Patient Safety
Pharmacy
Physician’s Meeting
Policy Advisory Committee
Process Improvement Committee
Project Services
Public Health Emergency Response
Publishing

DR
MS
SC

MS
SC
DR

MS
HG
DR
MS
SC

SC
DR

HG
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Working Group

Sat

Sun

Regulated Clinical Research Information
Management
RIM Based Application Architecture
SAIF Architecture Program Update
Security
Services Oriented Architecture
Steering Divisions – Domain Experts,
Foundations & Technology, Structure &
Semantic Design, Technical & Support
Services
Structured Documents
Technical Steering Committee
Templates
Tooling
Vocabulary
Tutorial Presentations
HL7 Terminology Authority
SKMT Governance Committee

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

DR
HG

SC

SC

HG

HG
HG

HG

HG
HG

HG
HG

HG
HG

HG

Tutorials are also offered and are of great value to newcomers and older hands alike, and help attendees
with generic changes made that may not be discussed in their individual committee areas. At this meeting
29 tutorial sessions were held concurrently with 40 work group and 9 taskforce meetings. Additionally,
there were meetings for the Ambassador Program, Co-Chairs, Board of Directors, First Time Attendees, GS1
Education session, HL7 Product Line Architecture Program, CIMI, Physicians, and Nurses, and HL7 activities
with other SDOs.
The large number of concurrent sessions makes it difficult for a small delegation to effectively follow all the
issues and influence change in all areas of interest to Australia. It is noted that delegates self-funded or
funded by their employer to go to international meetings have no obligation to work with or relate
information back to the Australian delegation, although some have done so in the past. It is clearly desirable
that there be a cohesive Australian position.
Given the participatory natures of the HL7 committee work it is vital that Australians are present and
participate. Intensive work is done in the committees, and often more than one Australian subject matter
expert is required to integrate Australian requirements into the consensus based processes. In most cases
preparation beforehand of ‘Australian positions’ on the matters to be worked on is not effective, as the
discussions and views often substantially change during the consensus building process. Most of the work
done in committee is ‘leading edge’ standards development work that often cannot be locally previewed,
assessed or commented on beforehand. As a result the selection process of the funded participants focuses
on their expertise and interests, as well as their ability to effectively communicate complex technical issues
and achieve the desired outcomes for Australia in a collaborative, consensus-based committee
environment.
As is customary, the Australian participants met on a daily basis to plan and monitor their involvement,
identify any additional sessions or activities that should be covered, and identify emerging issues—
particularly those that are relevant to Standards Australia IT-014 and NEHTA work plans. Australian
participants also coordinate their activities through Skype.
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1.4. AUSTRALIAN LEADERSHIP POSITIONS
The table below lists leadership positions held by Australians at the HL7 meeting in January 2014.

Attendee

Position

Funding Source

Work Group or Committee

Dr Trish Williams

Co-Chair
Chair – HL7
Australia

HL7 Australia

Stephen Chu

Co-Chair
Co-Chair

NEHTA

Security
• International Council &
Affiliate Chairs Meeting
• International Membership &
Affiliation Task Force
(IMATF)
Patient Care
Advisory Council to the Board of
HL7 International
HL7 International Board of
Directors
Affiliate Due Diligence
Committee (of HL7 International
Board)
Affiliate Agreement Task Force
(of the International Council)
Policy Committee (of HL7
International Board – invited by
HL7 Chair)
HL7 Membership Task Force
(invited by HL7 CEO)
Joint Initiative Council (JIC) for
Global SDO Health Informatics
Standardization
Vocabulary

Non-Voting
Member
Invited Member

Richard Dixon Hughes

Appointed
Member
Invited Member

Not supported to
attend this meeting

Invited Member
Chair (2013/14)
Heather Grain

Co-Chair
Chair
Leader

Standards Australia
via the Department
of Health Funding
Agreement

Leader

HL7 Terminology Authority
HL7 Tutorial Quality
Improvement and Review
International Health Informatics
Glossary – SKMT leadership
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1.5. ACRONYM LIST
Abbreviation

Meaning

ACCC

Australian Competition and Consumer Commission

ACMA

Australian Communication and Media Authority

ACSQHC

Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care

ACT

Action

ACTUG

Australian Clinical Terminology Users Group

ADL

Archetype Definition Language

AG

Advisory Group

AHIEC

The Australian Health Informatics Education Council

AHIMA

American Health Information Management Association

AHMAC

Australian Health Ministers’ Advisory Council

AHML

Australian Healthcare Messaging Laboratory

AIHW

Australian Institute of Health and Welfare

AIIA

Australian Information Industry Association

AMIA

American Informatics Association

AMT

Australian Medicines Terminology

ANSI

American National Standards Institute

ANZCTR

Australia New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry

API

Application Programming Interface

ArB

Architecture Review Board

AS HB

Australian Handbook

AS/NZS

Australian/New Zealand Handbook

AS/NZS ISO

International Standards adopted by Australia and New Zealand

ATNA

Audit Trail and Node Authentication (IHE Standard)

AU

Australia abbreviation in the Int'l comment form

AWI

Approved Work Item

BAM

Business Architecture Model (HL7 ARB Project)

BAU

Business As Usual

BNF

Backus-Naur Form (rigorous context-freeing constraint on a computer language)
such as Arden Syntax

BRIDG

Biomedical Research Integrated Domain Group. BRIDG is a collaborative effort of
CDISC, the HL7 RCRIM WG, the (US) National Cancer Institute (NCI), and the US
Food and Drug Administration (FDA)

BRS

Business Requirements Specification

BYOD

Bring Your Own Device
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Abbreviation

Meaning

Cal-X

The California Exchange (Cal-X) is a data and information exchange to support
healthcare, medical, public health and homeland security needs in a collaborative,
shared, secure and cost-effective manner

COPOLCO

Consumer Policy Committee [ISO]

CASCO

Conformity Assessment

CBCC

Community Based Collaborative Care [HL7 Workgroup]

CCD

Continuity of Care Document

CCS

Care Coordination Service

CCHIT

(US) Certification Commission for Health Information Technology

CD

Committee Draft (third stage in developing an ISO or IEC standard)

CDA

Clinical Document Architecture

CDC

Centre for Disease Control and Prevention (within US/DHHS)

CDISC

Clinical Data Standards Interchange Consortium

CDS

Clinical Decision Support [HL7 Workgroup]

CDV

Committee Draft for Vote

CEN

European Committee for Standardization (Comité Européen de Normalisation)

CENELEC

European Committee for Electrotechnical Standardisation

CEO

Chief Executive Officer

CGIT

Conformance and Guidance for Implementation and Testing Committee

CIC

Clinical Interoperability Council [HL7 Workgroup]

CIMI

Clinical Information Modelling Initiative

CIS

Clinical Information Systems

CMS

Centres for Medicare and Medicaid Services (within US/DHHS)

COAG

Council of Australian Governments

COM

Comment

conHIT2011

European Health Informatics Conference 2011

ContSys

System of Concepts for Continuity of Care

COR

Corrigendum [to a Standard]

CPOE

Computerized Physician Order Entry or Computerized Provider Order Entry (In US)

CQI

Clinical Quality Indictors Work Group

CRM

Customer Relationship Management

CTO

Chief Technical Officer

CTR&R

Clinical Trials Registration and Results

DAFF

Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry

DAM

Domain Analysis Model (comprehensive model of a domain) [HL7]

DAM

Draft Amendment [Standards Australia]
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Abbreviation

Meaning

DCM

Detailed Clinical Model

DCOR

Draft Corrigendum

DEVCO

Committee on Developing Country Matters [ISO]

DHHS

Department of Health and Human Services (US Government Agency)

DICOM

Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine

DIISR

Department of Innovation, Industry, Science and Research

DIS

Draft International Standard (fourth stage in developing an ISO or IEC standard—
the main opportunity for public input)

DMP

Dossier Médical Partagé (Shared Medical Record) (France)

DS4P

Data Segmentation for Privacy

DSTU

Draft Standards for Trial Use (HL7 and ANSI)

DTR

Draft Technical Report [ISO and Standards Australia]

DTS

Draft Technical Specification [ISO and Standards Australia]

DVA

(Australian Government) Department of Veterans Affairs

EC

European Commission [the administrative arm of the EU]

ECCF

Enterprise Compliance and Conformance Framework

EEC

European Economic Community

EFMI

European Federation of Medical Informatics

EHR

Electronic Health Record

EHR-FM

EHR Functional Model

EHRS or EHR-S

Electronic Health Record System

ELGA

Austrian CDA Implementation Guide in Development

ELS

End Point Location Service

EMEA

European Medicines Agency

EMR

Electronic Medical Record or Electronic Medical Record System

EN

European Standard (Européen Norm)

EPM

Enterprise Project Management

epSOS

European Patients Smart Open Services—a European initiative (23 countries) to
exchange pharmacy and EHR information, including prescriptions, across the EEC
using IHE profiles and local standards (see http://www.epsos.eu)

ETP

Electronic Transfer of Prescriptions

EU

European Union

EudraCT

European Union Drug Regulating Authorities Clinical Trials

FCD

Final committee draft

FDAM

Final Draft Amendment

FDIS

Final Draft International Standard (for vote to publish) [ISO]
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Abbreviation

Meaning

FHIR

Fast Health Interoperability Resources [HL7]

FRS

Functional Requirements Specification

FYI

For your information

GCM

Generic Component Model

GDP

Gross Domestic Product

GP

General Practitioner

GSRN

Global Service Relation Number

GS1

An international SDO – primarily in the supply-chain domain

GVP

Good Pharmacovigilance Practices

HCD

Health Care Devices Committee

HDF

HL7 Development Framework

HeD

Health E-Decisions (project or group within ONC for decision support in MU3)

HI

Health Identifiers

HIE

Health Information Exchange

HIMSS

Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society

HingX

Health Ingenuity Exchange (HL7 International and OHT)

HISC

Health Informatics Standing Committee

HITSP

Health Information Technology Standards Panel

HL7

Health Level Seven (International)

HL7 ELC

HL7 E-Learning Course

HPI

Healthcare Provider Identifier

HPI-I

Healthcare Provider Identifier for Individuals

HPI-O

Healthcare Provider Identifier for Providers

HQMF

Health Quality Measure Format

HSSP

Healthcare Services Specification Project [joint HL7/OMG]

HTA

HL7 Terminology Authority

IC

International Council (HL7)

ICD10AM

The Australian NCCH modification of ICD-10 code set for the coding of diseases and
procedures

ICD10-AM

International Classification of Diseases, Version 10, Australian Modification

ICD9CM

International Classification of Diseases 9 Clinical Modification

ICH

International Conference on Harmonisation (of Technical Requirements for
Registration of Pharmaceuticals for Human Use)

ICHPPC

International Classification of Health Problems in Primary Care

ICNP

International Classification for Nursing Practice

ICPC2+

International Classification of Primary Care 2
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Abbreviation

Meaning

ICSR

Individual Case Safety Report [related to Medicines/Devices]

ICT

Information and Communications Technology

IDMP

Identification of Medicinal Products

IEC

International Electrotechnical Commission (an international SDO)

IEEE

Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (US) (also an SDO)

IG

Implementation Guide

IHE

Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise

IHI

Individual Healthcare Identifier

IHPA

Independent Hospital Pricing Authority (Australian)

IHTSDO

International Health Terminology Standards Development Organisation

IMATF

International Membership and Affiliation Taskforce

InM

Infrastructure and Messaging [HL7 Workgroup]

IP

Intellectual Property

IS

International Standard

ISO

International Organization for Standardization

ISO/CS

ISO Central Secretariat

ISO/TC 215

ISO Technical Committee (Health Informatics)

IT

Information Technology

IT-014

Standards Australia Committee IT-014 (Health Informatics)

ITS

Implementable Technology Specifications

ITTF

ISO/IEC Information Technology Taskforce

ITU-T

International Telecommunications Union—Standards Division

IXS

Identity Cross Reference Service [OMG/HL7 HSSP]

JI

Joint Initiative on SDO Global Health Informatics Standardization

JIC

Joint Initiative Council (responsible for governance of the JI, with current members
being ISO/TC215, CEN/TC251, HL7 International, CDISC, IHTSDO, GS1 and IHE)

JSC-HIS

Joint Standing Committee on Health Informatics Standards

JSON

Java script Object Notation

JTC

Joint Technical Committee

JTC 1

ISO/IEC Joint Technical Committee 1—Information Technology

JWG

Joint Working Group

KA

Knowledge Artefact (as it relates to Clinical Decision Support)

KPI

Key Performance Indicator

LB

Letter Ballot

LIC

Low Income Country
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Abbreviation

Meaning

LMIC

Low and Medium Income Countries

LOINC

Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Codes [Regenstrief Institute]

LPO

Local PCEHR Officer

MBS

Medical Benefits Scheme

MBUA

Member Body User Administrators (person who maintain the ISO Global directory
in each country)

MDA

Model Driven Architecture

MDHT

Model-Driven Health Tools

MDMI

Model Driven Message Interoperability

MIC

Medium Income Country

MIF

Model Interchange Format

MLM

Medical Logic Module

MM

Maturity Model

MnM

Modelling and Methodology [HL7 Workgroup]

MOU

Memorandum of Understanding

MSIA

Medical Software Industry Association

MT

Maintenance committee (IEC)

MU2/MU3

Meaningful Use Stage 2 and Stage 3 (US Initiative)

NASH

National Authentication Service for Health

NATA

National Association of Testing Authorities

NEHIPC

National E-Health and Information Principal Committee

NEHTA

(Australian) National E-Health Transition Authority

NH&MRC

National Health and Medical Research Council

NHCIOF

National Health Chief Information Officer Forum

NHIN

(US) National Health Information Network

NHISSC

National Health Information Standards and Statistics Committee

NHPA

National Health Performance Authority (Australian)

NHS

(UK) National Health Service

NIH

(US) National Institutes of Health

NIST

National Institute of Standards and Technology (USA)

NLM

National Library of Medicine (USA)

NMB

National Member Body [of ISO or CEN]

Normapme

European Office of Crafts, Trades and Small and Medium sized Enterprises for
Standardisation

NP

New Work Item Proposal (current ISO/IEC abbreviation)

NPACC

National Pathology Accreditation Advisory Council
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Abbreviation

Meaning

NPRM

Notice of Proposed Rule Making (a step in the regulatory process in the US)

NPC

National Product Catalogue

NQF

National quality (measures) framework

NSO

National Standards Office

NWIP

New Work Item Proposal (obsolete ISO/IEC abbreviation—see NP)

O&O

Orders and Observations [HL7 Workgroup]

OBPR

Office of Best Practice Regulation

OCL

Object Constraint Language

OHT

Open Health Tools Foundation (www.openhealthtools.org)

OID

Object Identifier

OMG

Object Management Group

ONC

Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology (within US
Department of Health and Human Services)

OSI

Open Systems Interconnection

OTF

Organisation Taskforce [ISO TC 215]

OWL

Web Ontology Language

PA

Patient Administration [HL7 Workgroup]

PACS

Picture Archive and Communication System

PAS

Patient Administration System

PASS

Privacy Access and Security Service

PBS

Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme

PC

Patient Care [HL7 Workgroup]

PCEHR

Personally Controlled Electronic Health Record

PDAM

Proposed Draft Amendment

PDF

Portable Document Format

PDTR

(Proposed) Draft Technical Report

PGD

Patient Generated Document [HL7]

PHDSC

Public Health Data Standards Consortium

PHER

Public Health and Emergency Response [HL7 Workgroup]

PHR

Personal Health Record

PHTF

Public Health Taskforce

PIM

Platform Independent Model

PIP

Practice Incentive Payment

PIR

Post Implementation Review

PKI

Public Key Infrastructure
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Abbreviation

Meaning

PM

Project Manager

PMBOK

Project Management Body of Knowledge

PMO

Project Management Office

PMP

Project Management Plan

PMS

Practice Management System

PMTL

Project Management Team Leader

PoC

Point of Care

PSM

Platform Specific Model

PSS

Project Scope Statement [HL7]

PSUR

Periodic Safety Update Report

PWG

Pharmacy Working Group [HL7 Workgroup]

QDM

Quality Data Model of the US National Quality Forum

RACGP

Royal Australian College of General Practice

RCPA

Royal College of Pathologists Australia

RCRIM

Regulated Clinical Research Information Management [HL7 Workgroup]

RDF

Resource Description Framework (W3C)

REST

Representational State Transfer

RFI

Request for Information (a step in the regulatory process in the US)

RFID

Radio Frequency Identification

RFP

Request For Proposal(s)

RHIO

(US) Regional Health Information Organisation

RIM

Reference Information Model

RIMBAA

RIM Based Application Architecture

RIS

Radiology Information Systems

RLUS

Resource Locate Update Service (HSSP)

RMES

Records Management—Evidentiary Support (HL7)

RMIM

Refined Message Information Model

RM-ODP

Reference Model of Open Distributed Processing

RO

Responsible Officer

SA

Standards Australia

SAIF

Services Aware Interoperability Framework

SAMHSA

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Administration

SC

Subcommittee

SD

Structured Documents [HL7 Workgroup]

SDO

Standards Development Organisation
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Abbreviation

Meaning

SHARPS

Strategic Healthcare IT Advanced Research Projects on Security

SHIPPS

Semantic Health Information Performance and Privacy Standard

SIG

Special Interest Group

SKMT

Standards Knowledge Management Tool

SLA

Service Level Agreement

SMB

Standards Management Board (IEC only)

SME

Subject Matter Expert

SMTP

Simple Mail Transfer Protocol

SNOMED CT

Systematised Nomenclature of Medicine—Clinical Terms

SOA

Service Oriented Architecture

SOAP

Simple Object Access Protocol

SSD

Single Sign On

T3SD

Technical and Support Services Steering Division

TA

Terminology Authority (HL7)

TC

Technical Committee

TCM

Traditional Chinese Medicine

TCP/IP

Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol

TEAM

Traditional East Asian Medicine—this term, though inadequate, is used to
represent Traditional Chinese Medicine, Traditional Korean Medicine and
Traditional Japanese Medicine.

TF

Taskforce

TM

Traditional Medicine

TMB

Technical Management Board (ISO only)

TOGAF

The Open Group Architecture Framework

TR

Technical Report (an informative ISO or IEC standards publication)

TS

Technical Specification (a normative standards publication having a lower level of
consensus than a full international standard)

TSC

HL7 Technical Steering Committee

UAT

User Acceptance Testing

UCUM

Unified Code for Units of Measure [Regenstrief Institute]

UHI

Unique Healthcare Identifier

UML

Unified Modelling Language

UN

United Nations

VA

Department of Veterans Affairs (US)

VMR

Virtual Medical Record

VOC

Vocabulary Committee [HL7 Workgroup]
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Abbreviation

Meaning

W3C

World Wide Web Consortium

WCM

Web Content Management

WD

Working Draft (second stage in developing an ISO or IEC standard)

WG

Working Group or Work Group

WGM

Working Group Meeting

WHO

World Health Organization [UN Agency]

WI

Work Item

WTO

World Trade Organisation

XDS

(IHE’s) cross enterprise Data Sharing protocol

XML

Extensible Markup Language
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1.6. RECOMMENDATIONS ARISING FROM THE MEETING
Topic

Issue/Action/Recommendations for Australia

Recommended
for Action by

Arden versions 2.9 and
2.10

Issue: Arden offers the most comprehensive standardsbased solution for deployable knowledge representation
interoperable with third party applications and point-ofcare systems.

IT-014
IT-014-13

Action / Recommendation: CDS and application vendors to
be informed of the new XML version of Arden. Australia
participates and votes on the Version 2.10 standard.
Arden Syntax
Implementation Guide

Issue: It is difficult for Australian vendors to see how
standardised CDS and shareable machine processable
knowledge can be used for the problems currently
addressed by idiosyncratic, ad hoc methods in their
applications. The implementation Guide will address this.

IT-014
IT-014-13

Action / Recommendation: The Implementation Guide to
be reviewed by Australian CDS Communities including
technical and clinical, in relation to its projects and vendor
needs. The use cases to be circulated as appropriate.
Australia contributes to and votes on the IG document.
FHIR in CDS and
Clinical Quality
Indicators

Issue: FHIR is rapidly taking over future work at HL7 and is
developing resources for core clinical information while the
Clinical Quality Group is investigating representation of its
models and the CDS vMR may become represented in FHIR.
Action / Recommendation: Ensure that the clinician
delegates to HL7 are involved in FHIR development and that
we monitor the CQI – FHIR work.

Unification of CDS and
CQI Artefacts

Issue: HL7 and Meaningful Use 3 are developing a common
model together with unified reasoning, metadata, and
expression logic which will likely replace the current vMR,
Quality Data Model, and processing artefacts.
Action / Recommendation: Monitor this work in
anticipation of its impact on CDS work in current and future
projects.
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Infobutton IG and
openInfobutton

Issue: Infobutton is a mature, relatively simple standard,
recently enhanced, which offers a solution to adding
realistically achievable Clinical Decision Support to existing
applications with an open source implementation now
available. The URL, RESTful interface versions and the latest
IGs make uptake of the standard much easier and it can
offer immediate benefit to users of systems in Australian
Primary Care. Preliminary work has been done using
Infobutton in Australia.

IT-014
IT-014-13
MSIA
HL7 Australia

Action / Recommendation: Infobutton be reviewed in
current IT-014-13 projects on current Clinical Decision
Support in Australian Primary Care and on Integration of
CDS in Applications. POC application developers be made
aware of the advantages of using the standard in their
applications.
e-Learning

Does HL7 Australia wish to develop and offer a version of
the e-learning course? If so a trial site can be established
giving board members access.

HL7 Australia

Education Partnerships

Australian position on this initiative is required and input to
the position paper is requested.

HL7 Australia

This is potentially an area of importance to Australian
general skill development and should be considered in
delegation selection if it is to be leveraged and influenced.
FHIR services resources
FHIR administrative
resources

Australian eHealth community to monitor and contribute
to FHIR resources development and creation of Australian
FHIR resource profiles.

FHIR clinical resources
FHIR tools
ISO – HL7 ContSys:

Issue: ContSys is recognised as providing for an important
need in the Australian Clinical eHealth community, as it has
done at HL7’s Patient Care and EHR WGs, to the point of
being put forward as a JIC project at HL7 and ISO.
Action: Ensure latest ContSys document and any
appropriate ballot materials are brought to all relevant IT014 WGs for discussion and review. Seek to have ContSys on
the International Council’s agenda for reporting at the next
WG meeting in its own right as well as in relation to its JIC
status, and seek an update on its status at PC and EHR.

Project #925 FHIR
Resources –
Appointment and
Scheduling

Appointment and Scheduling Resources for FHIR are being
developed. IT-014-06-03 to ensure these encapsulate
Australian Requirements and potential priority for skills in
next meeting delegation.
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Patient Care:
Allergy/Intolerance
Adverse Reaction
Care Plan
Health Concern

All PCWG projects are of top interest to the Australian
eHealth community. They are of particularly high priority
interest to IT-014-06-06 and IT-014-06-04
(Allergy/Intolerance, Adverse Reaction).
IT-014-06-x should consider review of the FHIR clinical
resources and create Australia profiles of these resources.
The eHealth community should monitor the progress of
each project and contribute by submitting requirements
and ballot comments.

FHIR in Collaborative
Care and Clinical
Applications

Issue: FHIR is rapidly taking over future work at HL7 and is
about to develop resources for the core clinical concepts in
Collaborative Care Communications, namely those
supporting eReferral and Discharge and which have formed
the bulk of Australia’s clinical work in IT-014 WGs and in
Australia’ s leadership at Patient Care and the CommunityBased WG . There is need for stronger clinical oversight of
this process both in Australia and in the International
organisation both for clinical communications and other
clinical applications most notably Clinical Decision Support.

NeHTA
IT-014-06-04
IT-014-06-06
Australian
jurisdiction health
departments

IT-014-06-06
IT-014-13
HL7 Delegate
Selection Panel

Action / Recommendation: Ensure that the clinician
delegates to HL7 are involved in FHIR development,
particularly at Patient Care and Clinical Decision Support,
and that FHIR capabilities in Collaborative Care
Communications are carefully and promptly reviewed by IT014-06-06 and that this is also considered as part of that
group’s current review of AS4700.6 and HL7 V2 messaging
for Australian eReferral.
FHIR Fast-track
Development
Approach and Clinical
Requirements

Issue: FHIR’s pragmatic approach and successful support is
underpinned by its prioritised basis on how systems are
implemented and an imprecisely defined 80% rule that
ensures addressing 80% of what is being used or seen as
needed. As Collaborative Care Communications, based on
structured clinical information usable in EHRs and in CDS, is
still in its infancy this approach risks marginalising these
areas from the benefits of mainstream FHIR
implementation.

IT-014

Action / Recommendation: Our clinical groups to be
advised to work closely with FHIR and assure their needs
are met and that FHIR also addresses currently recognised
requirements of the next generation of clinical systems and
their interactions.
Pharmacy:
Medication Therapy
Management
Medication list/profile
Pharmacy FHIR
resources
Pharmacy templates

The Australian eHealth Community should monitor the
development of Pharmacy universal CDA templates and
contribute to the content where appropriate.
The Australian eHealth Community (IT-014-06-04 and IT014-06-06 in particular) should also review Pharmacy FHIR
resources and consider the development of an Australian
profile of pharmacy resources.
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Physicians Meeting

Issue: HL7 has recognised benefits in engaging non-IT active
clinicians and value can be identified in this approach yet it
is not engaging clinicians (most notably those that attend
WGs regularly) to the degree required for this group.
Action: Ensure that clinician delegates to HL7 continue to
attend the meeting despite its unfavourable time, and
further, that before or on registering for a WG meeting our
delegates request HL7 to advise physician registrants of the
group and request that they attend.

LOINC document
ontology
C-CDA Examples
CDA-R2.1
EU-HL7 Patient
Summary CDA-IG
Terminology Content

The PCEHR program adopts CDA R2 as the standard
exchange format. These CDA activities are of high relevance
and importance to the Australia eHealth community.
Monitoring and contributions to these projects are essential
for the Australian eHealth community to ensure alignment
with emerging features and changes.

HL7 International is moving to the use of standardised (non
HL7 terminology where possible). This is being managed
through the HL7 Terminology Authority (Chaired by Heather
Grain - Australia).
A clear relationship to National Release Centre support and
interaction will be needed.
Consistent and consolidated approach to terminological
content in all standards required for Australia – there is a
need to determine our approach.
Active monitoring of the processes put in place and the
need for mirror processes in HL7 standards in Australia is
needed. Collaborate on solution/s required and ongoing
developments.

Value Set content

Australia need to determine if they are going to undertake a
quality review and harmonisation of terminological content
between V2 and CDA (HL7 international is reviewing V2
tables and harmonising with all V3 artifacts).
National priority for this week needs to be established.

Patient Admin:
Project #925 FHIR
Resources –
Appointment and
Scheduling

Appointment and Scheduling Resources for FHIR are being
developed.
IT-014-06-03 to ensure these are encapsulated Australian
Requirements.
Priority skilled attendance required at the next face to face
meeting.
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1.7. FUNDING SOURCES SUMMARY AND AUSTRALIAN ATTENDANCE
Five Australians attended as representatives for the duration of this HL7 meeting, three of whom were in
the formal ‘delegation’. The funding source for these delegate numbers is indicated in the table below.
Department of Health provided funding assistance for the following delegates:
•

Heather Grain

•

Michael Steine

•

Dr David Rowed

The following delegate attended on behalf of NEHTA:
•

Dr Stephen Chu

Funding Source

Number

Full funding by employer: Private
Funded by HL7 Australia
Full funding by employer: States/Territories or National Initiatives (NEHTA)
Funding assistance—Department of Health through Standards Australia
Funding Agreement
Total:

0
1
1
3
5

Change from
Previous meeting
0
0
-1
-2
-3

This was a significantly smaller delegation than at previous meetings and though every effort has been
made to cover priority areas and to report back upon them, full coverage of all areas of significance to
Australia was not possible.
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2. WORKING GROUP REPORTS
2.1. ARDEN SYNTAX
See also the separate section on Clinical Decision Support for which Arden is an Implementation Standards.
This group was attended only in conjunction with Clinical Decision Support meetings.

WORKING GROUP DESCRIPTION
See also report on CDS WG as Arden is a CDS standards technology.
This Working Group develops and maintains the specific Clinical Decision Support Arden Syntax standard
and works closely with the CDS Working Group, having common Co-Chairs, shared meetings and work which
overlaps in projects, research, and exploratory activity. The Working Group’s main deliverable, Arden Syntax
is a normative HL7 standard that is actively maintained, developed, and re-balloted. It is implemented in at
least four commercial systems and several academic and open source developments. The Working Group
has strong involvement from the commercial vendors and closely reflects experience and requirements
arising from deployed systems.
The importance of Arden is illustrated in the level to which it has informed, and partly parallels, the ONC S&I
Framework Health eDecisions (HeD) Knowledge Artefacts IG project (see the report on the DSTU in the CDS
section of this report). This HeD DSTU is groundwork for CDS in US Government Meaningful Use 3.
The Arden Syntax standard was originally an ASTM standard developed outside of, but brought into, HL7
several years ago. It was first developed in the late 1980’s with considerable resources from IBM. It is now
one of several overlapping standards for CDS but the only one maintained by a separately dedicated WG,
the others being maintained by the CDS WG. Arden Syntax provides a formal machine processable language
for CDS and uses Medical Logic Modules (MLMs) that can be independently authored, distributed and
deployed over differently provided systems. In the early stages its developers famously articulated the
difficulty in inter-application clinical data access as the ‘Curly Braces Problem’ named after the format
through which Arden accesses external data. This is not a specific Arden problem and is more widely
recognised now. It is important for standards development generally in CDS as well as in SOA, and EHR.
Arden can also interface to GELLO-written applications.
Arden is a very comprehensive standard for knowledge representation as well as knowledge processing,
standardized knowledge communication, and alert generation. Its breadth can be seen as a disadvantage for
building simple applications; however its representation is human readable and understandable which gives
it an advantage over other more limited standards. The standard has many facets including: that it can be
used as a Rule InterChange Format (RIF), expression with declarative representations while also offering
workflow / process support; it has a rich set of over 160 operators in its expression functionality, some of
which, such as the time-oriented operators, are very powerful in the clinical space; and, it is highly suitable
to working inter-operatively with other applications and services environments. The most recent version
incorporates fuzzy logic to enable operation in real-world environments of linguistic imprecision and is
thought to be the only rule system capable of this. There is an XML representation of Arden, which has
become normative in the recently balloted 2.9 version so a developer now has the option of working in the
traditional BNF representation of the syntax or in the new XML form referred to now as ArdenML.,
benefiting from all the tools available in XML.
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PROGRESS AT THIS MEETING
At the meeting, the group focussed on projects #771 and #975 above.
The WG’s Projects #931 CDS Knowledge Sharing Implementation Guide and #1042 Clinical Quality Common
Metadata, are CDS co-sponsored and reported in the section on CDS.
Arden version 2.9 has passed ballot and is now a normative standard with further refinement of XML
expression option as a normative alternative to the other normative BNF form. Minor non-substantive
changes have been accepted and will lead to a republication which will not require re-ballot.

CURRENT PROJECTS
The following projects are reported on in this section:
Project #771: Arden Version 2.10.
Project #975: Arden Syntax Implementation Guide --Release 1.

PROJECT #771: ARDEN SYNTAX FOR MEDICAL LOGIC SYSTEMS, VERSION
2.10
PROJECT OBJECTIVE
This project aims to produce the next version of Arden Syntax. The key substantive change from version 2.9
will be the provision of a standard data model, leveraging the HL7 vMR standard, that addresses the 'curly
braces problem' (a problem which is effectively faced by all clinical information systems which depend on
data outside their own application platform or product set) by providing standard mappings to clinical and
other data used in clinical decision support. In addition, in order to facilitate verification and tooling, the
project will migrate the current appendix specifying the XML representation to the normative part of the
document, thus facilitating representation of MLMs in the original Arden BNF form and its XML equivalent.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
Arden Version 2.10 (formerly referred to as Arden Version 3) is being prepared to go directly to normative
ballot in May 2014. There will be some changes to the normative XML representation as have been worked
on by teleconference over the last 4 months.
The appendix sections on the two optional formalisms (BNF and XML) will be combined and their
equivalence and optionality clarified.
This dual expression of the syntax is an increased burden on the vendors who must now provide the XML as
well as BNF to be compliant with the standard, although client applications can select which form they use.
An XSLT transform has been developed by one member and this will convert the XML expression to BNF. It
was considered that this next version of the Arden standard does not need a DSTU phase as Arden is widely
deployed and the new version has been developed in close collaboration with vendors and committee
members. This approach is the one usually taken to this material.
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PROJECT #975: ARDEN SYNTAX IMPLEMENTATION GUIDE
PROJECT OBJECTIVE
This project aims to produce an implementation guide that will help knowledge engineers, clinicians,
administrators, computer programmers and others assess and, where appropriate use, the Arden Syntax to
create clinical decision support (CDS) solutions. The project will address the need, identified by both users
of Arden-compliant CDS systems and those interested in possibly using Arden, for guidance on how best to
use the standard in different situations in which the use of CDS is contemplated. It will also address
uncertainty related to the exact role of Arden in a marketplace in which a number of different approaches
to CDS are available (this is a success for Australia as our delegate/s have been advocating for this to be
undertaken for some time to assist projects in IT-014-13.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
There was agreement to include system level details relating to Arden engine implementation in the
Implementation Guide. Use cases will show the vMR as a standard data model. Examples covering several
different aspects of Arden Syntax were identified with agreement to include these in the IG as well as others
to be identified in teleconferences:
•

Basic programming tasks such as list manipulation, accessing external data, creating MLMs, Renal
Function from Cockcroft-Gault equation, decision trees, time-based triggers, and applying the new
fuzzy logic.

•

Interface and system-level use cases including interoperation with the main clinical applications and
knowledge management.

•

Clinical Use Cases including making a diagnosis from clinical and investigative inputs, patient
population inclusion, and immunisation.

It is considered that the vMR may become the standardised interface to external systems in the next major
release of Arden (version 3) i.e. replacing the ‘curly braces’.

ACTIONS FOR AUSTRALIA
Topic

Issue / Action / Recommendations for Australia

Recommended for
Action by

Arden versions 2.9
and 2.10

Issue: Arden offers the most comprehensive standards-based solution
for deployable knowledge representation interoperable with third
party applications and point-of-care systems.

IT-014

Action / Recommendation: CDS and application vendors to be
informed of the new XML version of Arden. Australia participates and
votes on the Version 2.10 standard .
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Arden Syntax
Implementation
Guide

Issue: It is difficult for Australian vendors to see how standardised
CDS and shareable machine processable knowledge can be used for
the problems currently addressed by idiosyncratic, ad hoc methods in
their applications. The implementation Guide will address this.

IT-014
IT-014-13

Action / Recommendation: The Implementation Guide to be
reviewed by Australian CDS Communities including technical and
clinical, in relation to its projects and vendor needs. The use cases to
be circulated as appropriate. Australia contributes to and votes on
the IG document.

Other Work Not formally assigned to projects:
Arden Version 2.9
The group made non-substantive changes to this recently completed, normative specification. Re-ballot is
not required.

Review of CDS initiatives and implementations linking across implementation
technologies
The WG has been briefed by, and will monitor progress from its members working in the following areas:
•

VA which is re-engineering its core information systems to work across locations and this includes
CDS --building on its existing work which has involved openCDS, Arden and Gello.

•

Health provider development work which is being done jointly with Cerner building libraries of
specific, differently- interfaced, facility-wide apps using different CDS technologies.
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2.2. CLINICAL DECISION SUPPORT
See also the separate section on the Arden Syntax CDS Implementation Standard.

WORKING GROUP DESCRIPTION
The CDS WG develops communication standards (including documents, services, messages), information
models (including the Virtual Medical Record (vMR), support tools, an expression language and knowledge
representation formalisms, around Clinical Decision Support. This is both patient-centric for alerts,
reminders and care optimisation as well as population-based for quality assurance, surveillance and
resource allocation.
The WG also identifies the controlled vocabularies and develops the feeder and response communications
for interactions with CDS systems. It works closely with the Arden Syntax WG (common Co-Chairs) and
develops specific knowledge and processing formalisms now implemented in deployed systems.
The WG also collaborates closely with HL7 clinically focussed groups whose stakeholders use CDS and who
also develop standards useable by, or closely aligned with those of, CDS. These include Patient Care, Orders
and Observations, Clinical Genomics, and CDA/Structured Documents (documents and messages for
Referral, Patient Care Provision, Lab Orders and Results, Guidelines and Protocols which form bases of
standardised feeders, outputs, and control of CDS systems).
This section of the report should be read in conjunction with that of Arden Syntax Working Group. The WG
membership mainly comprises vendors with working applications, and clinicians associated with academia
or industry. With its end-points of care optimisation, quality and safety, CDS is arguably the raison d’être of
Health IT. Consequently CDS has become important in the US Meaningful Use (MU) program initially for MU
2 and now much more importantly for MU 3. To this end, over recent months, the ONC’s Standards &
Interoperability (S&I) Framework group has in a very short time developed extensive CDS requirements
which have led to a successfully balloted DSTU for Knowledge Artefacts which is now being used by
implementers.

This may develop into the needed unified CDS standard for HL7 subsuming existing

standards. CDS is also of prime importance to the Australian community. Until 2012 it had not been well
represented in our local standards efforts. Our implementations are ad-hoc and not safely interoperable but
still widely used in clinical practice especially in General Practice.
The WG has been open to suggestions for new work and the Australian delegation has, at meetings over the
last two years, been successful in having the WG favourably consider, and then undertake, two projects
which address Australia’s needs and which will closely follow and facilitate projects in IT-014-13.
The CDS WG will continue to grow in importance for Australia due to the formation IT-014-13 and
recognition of its importance in leveraging on our eHealth.

PROGRESS AT THIS MEETING
The CDS WG has a large number of current projects, many in co-sponsorship with other WGs. The currently
worked-on projects mainly driven by CDS are the vMR , Infobutton, and the S&I Framework HeD Groups
Knowledge Artefacts for CDS . The HeD work will come to a close in the next few months and will be taken
over with work on the Tacoma Project (also a US Government project targeting CDS in Meaningful Use 3 via
further harmonisation of CDS standards into new work ).
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As CDS crucially depends on reliable structured, machine processable clinical data and expression languages
it has been continuing to progress work on quality data through joint projects with the Clinical Quality
Indicators WG and with Structured Documents on the Health Quality Measure Format (HQMF). New work
aims to produce a single set of data models, metadata and expression formalisms for CDS and quality
clinical data.
The CDCS WG reviewed its performance against HL7’s requirements. The main area it, together with Arden
Syntax, needs to address, is RIM harmonisation. Much of CDS and Arden Syntax specifications have
developed independently of, and in some cases before, HL7’s RIM work.
Work at the meeting took place jointly with project co-sponsors and covered ballot reconciliation,
preparation of new ballots, as well as advancing on existing DSTUs and normative ballots, together with
planning new work including FHIR representation. The WG worked on the development of common models,
data structures and expression formalisms for CDS and Clinical Quality Information requirements as well
as continuing work on the Infobutton standard together with template constraints and XML expression of
the vMR .
This is further described in the specific project descriptions and progress below.

CURRENT PROJECTS
These can be accessed at https://www.hl7.org/Special/committees/dss/projects.cfm
The following projects are reported on in this section:
• Project #875: Context-Aware Knowledge Retrieval, Knowledge Request, Release 2
• Project #876: URL-Based Implementations Of The Context-Aware Information Retrieval (Infobutton) Domain,
Release 4
• Project #931: Implementation Guide: Clinical Decision Support Knowledge Artefact, Release 1
• Project #184: Virtual Medical Record (vMR) For Clinical Decision Support
• Project #1016 HL7 Virtual Medical Record for Clinical Decision Support (vMR-CDS) XML Implementation
Guide, Release 1 - US Realm
• Project #1017 Virtual Medical Record for Clinical Decision Support (vMR-CDS) Logical Model, Release 2 DSTU
• Project #1018 Decision Support Service Implementation Guide
• Project #1030 Virtual Medical Record for Clinical Decision Support (vMR-CDS) Templates, Release 1 DSTU
• Project #1049 Harmonization of Health Quality Artifact Reasoning and Expression Logic
• Project #1045 Harmonization of Health Quality Information Models
• Project #1042 Clinical Quality Common Metadata
• Project #1051 Event Publish & Subscribe Service Interface Specification Project
• Project #1052 Unified Communication Service Interface Specification Project
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PROJECT #875: CONTEXT-AWARE Knowledge RETRIEVAL,
KINOWLEDGE REQUEST, RELEASE 2
PROJECT OBJECTIVE
This project aims to revise the current standard, as well as to provide a supplement to the current standard,
and the IG. It will be an enhancement of the earlier release of the normative standard, Context-Aware
Knowledge

Retrieval,

Knowledge

Request.

Additional

information

can

be

located

at:

http://www.hl7.org/Special/committees/dss/projects.cfm?action=edit&ProjectNumber=875 [Accessed 14th
February, 2014].
The Context-Aware Knowledge Retrieval (Infobutton), Knowledge Request specification provides a
standardised knowledge request mechanism to act on knowledge resources such as Health Record systems
to aid at the point of care by delivering both relevant clinical information and patient-centred education
materials, relevant to the clinical context.
The Release 2 project addresses use cases requested by implementers. These include the ability to specify
additional patient clinical attributes and geographical locations of interest, specification of a health care
payer as the performer or information recipient of an Infobutton request, and clarification of description of
the modelling.
http://www.hl7.org/Special/committees/dss/projects.cfm?action=edit&ProjectNumber=875[Accessed
14/02/14].

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
This is now normative and has passed the January 2014 ballot which the WG reviewed and reconciled. The
main changes from previous versions are inclusion of the drug-drug interaction use case, handling of lab
result values, enhancement of the Patient Education task, and dealing with requests which have no
mainSearchCriteria.
The WG noted work done at VA where Infobutton is being used and from where the open source
OpenInfobutton project is run. This includes “Infobutton Responders” which enable linkage into an
organisation’s EHR, indexing local clinical content so that it can be delivered as a web service through a
RESTful interface compliant with the Info button standard. OpenInfobutton is also deployed at
InterMountain Health Care where it links with the patient’s problem list and is being extended into other
data in the EHR.
The work will now progress to look at:
• Synchronizing and consolidating the 2 Infobutton implementation guides into one specification.
• Support for care planning context.
• Support for Patient preferences.
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PROJECT # 876: URL-BASED IMPLEMENTATIONS OF THE CONTEXTAWARE INFORMATION RETRIEVAL (INFOBUTTON) DOMAIN, RELEASE
4
PROJECT OBJECTIVE
The aim of this project is to revise the current standard to develop an IG specifying URL-based
implementations of the Context-aware Knowledge Retrieval (Infobutton) Standard. It will support
implementations that use URLs as communication protocols with the ultimate goal of enabling a stepwise
transition from URL-based implementations to a services-oriented approach. Release 4 of this IG reflects
changes made to its normative parent specification, Context-aware Knowledge retrieval, Knowledge
Request Standard. It also includes clarifications regarding the use of coded attributes and provides a quick
reference of code systems used in the IG.
Being URL-based and employing HTTP, applications built around this implementation guide require less
understanding of HL7 V3 and could be simpler for vendors than the base Infobutton standards. Further
information can be located at:
http://www.hl7.org/Special/committees/dss/projects.cfm?action=edit&ProjectNumber=876 [Accessed
20/02/14].

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
This is now normative and has passed the January 2014 ballot which the WG reviewed and reconciled. This
project is dependent upon Project #875 and the main changes from previous versions are similarly the
inclusion of the drug-drug interaction use case.
Handling lab result values, enhancement of the Patient education task, and dealing with requests which
have no mainSearchCriteria. As described in Project #875 the work will now progress to look at the same
three areas.

PROJECT #931 CDS KNOWLEDGE SHARING IMPLEMENTATION GUIDE
Sponsors: Clinical Decision Support and Clinical Quality Indicators Work Groups.

PROJECT OBJECTIVE
The scope of this project has been revised beyond the DSTU currently being published, and is now to
refactor the CDS Knowledge Artefact IG and associated ONC S&I Framework Healthy Decisions (HeD)
Schemas to ensure a clean separation such that the expression language core components can be
referenced independently. In addition, minor changes required to support the QDM/HQMF and HeD
Harmonization efforts will be included. Specific inclusions include the introduction of a generic extension
mechanism into the base expression type to allow expression logic to be decorated with application-specific
information without needing to change the base expression schema.
The original scope was to address CDS Knowledge Sharing as needed to support widespread use of artefacts
to improve care. There are a number of standards that currently exist to address this need but to date
there has been no coordinated effort to bring these standards together.
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Australia, through IT-014-13 need to identify how to use each of these standards, and a process for
structuring implementation guidance for those artefact types that are currently not supported through
existing standards. Internationally this work effort will encompass the creation of a DAM and associated
Implementation Guides for CDS Knowledge Sharing informed in part by the requirements developed as part
of the Standards and Interoperability Framework's Health eDecisions initiative.
To the extent possible, this project will leverage and harmonize existing standards such as Arden Syntax,
Order Sets, vMR and GELLO. The project will include a gap analysis, recommended changes to existing
standards and recommendations for pre-adoption of modifications/specifications that close the identified
gap(s). Additionally, external (non-HL7) standards and specifications may inform the work to close those
identified gaps.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
The originally-balloted DSTU was going to publication around the time of the meeting.
The most recent ballot intended for September was withdrawn. There is nothing out for ballot at present.
The HeD project worked to two use cases, the first representing the content in interoperability for CDS:
Knowledge Artefacts based on the HL7 standards including order sets, rules, and documentation templates.
The second use case refers to interoperability through the CDS Guidance Service which covers the exchange
of information and focuses on the delivery of the results from CDS. This Use Case addresses a scenario in
which a system sends information on a specific patient to a CDS Guidance Supplier that provides conclusions
and recommendations to facilitate decision-making by the clinical user.
The group worked through issues that have come from one vendor, working on HeD Use Case 2, applying
Requestor-Supplier CDS with data and context coming from the patient’s EMR, and connected
cardiovascular equipment with multiple routings to clinicians.
The HeD project which developed this work is due for completion and the new Tacoma project (also
developing CDS requirements for MU3, and ultimately under the US Government ONC) is expected to take
over ONC’s S & I Framework. This project requires modularisation of related models and artefacts which are
also being harmonised across the CDS and Clinical Quality groups.
CDS, working with the other WGs reviewed the Tacoma project and jointly commenced preliminary work
around development of the required single models and data representations for CDS and Clinical Quality,
together with modularisation. The WG will continue to work with and maintain the HeD Knowledge
Artefacts beyond their HeD project ownership. It was requested that over the months following the
meeting members could come forward with additional work required, building on the existing HeD
artefacts.

PROJECT #1010 ORDERING SERVICE INTERFACE SPECIFICATION PROJECT
Sponsors: Orders and Observations, Clinical Decision Support, and Services Oriented Architecture Work
Groups.

PROJECT OBJECTIVE
This will provide a Service Functional Model (SFM) for ordering pharmacy, laboratory, radiology,
consultation, and nutritional services either individually or as part of an order set. The Ordering Service is
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intended to support interactive applications utilized by healthcare providers, and service-to-service
interactions as might be required by a Clinical Decision Support system. The interface specification will be
developed. Pre-existing conceptual work in topics such as Composite Orders, Laboratory Orders, Nutrition,
Medication, or FHIR Order and Prescription resources will be leveraged extensively to help document the
necessary definitions, descriptions, graphics, and artefacts that are relevant. In keeping with the approach
used by the above referenced projects. The Service Interface Specification will provide functional, semantic,
and conformance profiles.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
Ballot reconciliation was undertaken of HL7 Version 3 Specification: Ordering Service Interface, Release 1.
Comment disposition is not yet complete and further work was scheduled to take place on this at the May
WG meeting.

PROJECT #1015 DECISION SUPPORT SERVICE, RELEASE 2
Sponsors: Clinical Decision Support and Services Oriented Architecture Work Groups.

PROJECT OBJECTIVE
A Decision Support Service takes in patient data as the input and provides back patient-specific assessments
and recommendations. A Decision Support Service facilitates the implementation of clinical decision support
capabilities in a scalable manner. Presently, Release 1 of the Decision Support Service is a normative
HL7/ANSI standard. In this project, we will update the Decision Support Service to Release 2. This update
will be informed in part by the requirements for a Decision Support Service (also known as a Clinical
Decision Support Guidance Service) developed by the Standards and Interoperability Framework's Health
eDecisions Initiative. Enhancements include support for Representational State Transfer (REST) and other
improvements based on experience with using Release 1 of the standard.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
This has been balloted and reconciled; it is DSTU. No further work was done on it at this meeting.

PROJECT #184: VIRTUAL MEDICAL RECORD (vMR) FOR CLINICAL
DECISION SUPPORT
Sponsors: Clinical Decision Support and Public Health and Emergency Response Work Groups.

PROJECT OBJECTIVE
The objective of this project is to create HL7 vMR data models capable of supporting scalable, interoperable
CDS. The vMR uses only the CDS-essential EHR abstractly specified data. It is thus independent of
implementation technologies including HL7 V2, V3 messaging and V3-CDA. It encourages CDS at the point of
care by reducing costs and response turnaround time. It eliminates the need for EHR vendors to maintain
proprietary CDS structures and messages. It is of great value to emerging clinically focussed applications
addressing patient outcomes and community needs.
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vMR is being further developed with more IGs and template specs for standard data models including: CCD;
Care Plan of the Patient Care WG; and for priority tasks of CDS e.g. Drug–Drug interactions, vaccine advice,
Family History Risk Analysis and Genomics. Transformations are being developed between standard models
and it is moving to more alignment with HL7 work.
The vMR has become a foundation source of modelling input for the ONC S&I Framework’s IG for
Knowledge Artefacts which will be part of MU 3 (see project description above). Further information can be
located

at:

http://www.hl7.org/Special/committees/dss/projects.cfm?action=edit&ProjectNumber=184

[Accessed 17 February, 2014].

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
Activity centred around recent formal projects covering vMR related artifacts: vMR logical model, vMR
Template, vMR DSTU R2, and vMR XML implementation guide which are addressed under their projects in
the following sections.

PROJECT #1016 VIRTUAL MEDICAL RECORD FOR CLINICAL DECISION
SUPPORT ((vMR-CDS) XML SPECIFICATION, Release 1 DSTU
Sponsors: Clinical Decision Support and Implementable Technology Specifications Work Groups.

PROJECT OBJECTIVE
This project aims to update Release 1 of the Virtual Medical Record (vMR) for Clinical Decision Support
(CDS) XML Specification and to ballot it as a DSTU. This specification was previously referred to as the vMRCDS XML Implementation Guide. The vMR XML Specification defines how to implement the semantics of the
vMR Logical Model in an XML format.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
Ballot comment disposition was undertaken and reconciled. This document is currently informative.

PROJECT #1017 VIRTUAL MEDICAL RECORD FOR CLINICAL DECISION
SUPPORT (vMR-CDS) LOGICAL MODEL, Release 2 DSTU
Sponsors: Clinical Decision Support and Architectural Review Work Groups.

PROJECT OBJECTIVE
This aims to update Release 2 of the Virtual Medical Record (vMR) for Clinical Decision Support (CDS) Logical
Model and to ballot it as a DSTU. This specification defines a logical model of the vMR using UML. The vMR
Logical Model can be further constrained through vMR templates. Furthermore, physical models derived
from the logical model are defined through additional specifications.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
Ballot has recently occurred. The group worked through this ballot and completed it except for some
comments to be dealt with post meeting. The group also met with the Pharmacy WG and addressed some
of their issues with the specification. It is ready for publication as Informative at this stage.
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PROJECT #1018 DECISION SUPPORT SERVICE IMPLEMENTATION
GUIDE
Sponsors: Clinical Decision Support Work Group and SOA.

PROJECT OBJECTIVE
To create an Implementation Guide for Decision Support Services, also known as CDS Guidance Services,
which will be informed in part by the requirements developed as part of the Standards and Interoperability
Framework's Health eDecisions Initiative. It leverages and harmonizes existing standards such as Decision
Support Service (DSS), Virtual Medical Record (vMR), Consolidated Clinical Document Architecture (CCDA),
Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP), and Representational State Transfer (REST). This is a US Realm
specification but future releases of the specification may be balloted in the Universal Realm which will
impact Australia.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
This passed ballot and reconciliation prior to the meeting at which time it was DSTU approved, awaiting
publication.

PROJECT #1030 VIRTUAL MEDICAL RECORD FOR CLINICAL DECISION
SUPPORT(vMR-CDS) Templates, Release 1 DSTU
Sponsors: Clinical Decision Support and Templates Work Group.

PROJECT OBJECTIVE
The aim is to update Release 1 of the Virtual Medical Record (vMR) for Clinical Decision Support (CDS)
Templates and to ballot it as a DSTU. The vMR is a data model for representing the data that are analysed
and/or produced by CDS engines. It is a simplified representation of the clinical record that is suitable for
CDS systems to use in order to derive patient-specific assessments and recommendations. The use of a
vMR-type concept has not been standardised across different organisations and so CDS applications
referencing EHRs and application data have not been able to interoperate across different organisational
settings. The purpose of the HL7 vMR effort is to define a standard vMR that can be used across CDS
implementations. It is intended to provide a simple and intuitive representation of data that is easy and safe
for a typical CDS knowledge engineer to understand, use, and be able to implement vMR templates that
constrain the base vMR model in order to facilitate semantic interoperability.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
The ballot for this project was closed and passed during the meeting. All comments were reconciled and
this work will move to publication.

PROJECT #1045 HARMONIZATION OF HEALTH QUALITY
INFORMATION MODELS
Sponsors: Clinical Quality Indicators (CQI) Work Group, Clinical Decision Support Work Group, Structured
Documents Work Group, and ARB.
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PROJECT OBJECTIVE
This aims to identify and align information models used for Health Quality and CDS and it will be done in
accordance with the SAIF Interoperability Specification Matrix. The project covers a Conceptual Information
Model, a Health Quality Domain Analysis Model, Logical Information Model and FHIR mapping.
This project includes the development of a Health Quality improvement Domain Analysis Model - Release 1
(QIDAM).

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
The project was reviewed. The aim is to develop one set of models to cover the requirements of CDS and
CQI WG. The groups worked on general issues in consolidation of CDS and Quality models including process
and governance.

HEALTH QUALITY IMPROVEMENT DOMAIN ANALYSIS MODEL (QIDAM) Release 1
Informative January Ballot had been undertaken. Comments were worked through and addressed but
deficiencies in representing immunisation and medications were realised. Further resolution was to take
place in conference calls after the meeting. Work on the project will continue jointly at the May WG
meeting.

PROJECT #1042 CLINICAL QUALITY COMMON METADATA
Sponsors: Clinical Quality Indicators Work Group, Architectural Review Board, Arden Syntax Work Group,
Clinical Decision Support Work Group, Structured Documents Work Group, and the Templates Work Group.

PROJECT OBJECTIVE
To create a common set of requirements and a conceptual model of metadata used by CQI related
specifications, based on existing HL7 and related work known to date.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
January Ballot had just completed. This is an informative document. It was not reconciled at joint meetings
with CDS WG at the meeting. This project was not specifically worked on by the group at the meeting but
general issues around these joint Quality-CDS models, artefacts and metadata were considered as reported
in the other relevant CDS project report here.

PROJECT #1049 HARMONISATION OF HEALTH QUALITY ARTEFACT
REASONING AND EXPRESSION LOGIC
Sponsors: Clinical Decision Support, Clinical Quality Indicators and Structured Documents Work Groups.

PROJECT OBJECTIVE
To identify the core set of concepts and functionality that are common to the historically disparate CDS and
Health Quality Measurement domains in the expression of logic for reasoning about clinical information. It
aims to formalize these in conceptual and logical models that are independent of both the clinical data
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model involved, and the ultimate container and focus of that logic, and to establish a basis for describing
and sharing health quality knowledge between the two domains. Currently, health quality artefacts from
the two domains are defined by: Health Quality Measure Format (HQMF) Specification, (release 2 of the
DSTU) for quality measures, and by CDS Knowledge Sharing Implementation Guide (HeD) for decision
support artefacts.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
This had passed ballot immediately before the meeting. The group worked through it, reconciling
comments.

PROJECT #1051 EVENT PUBLISH AND SUBSCRIBE SERVICE INTERFACE
SPECIFICATION PROJECT
Sponsors: SOA and Clinical Decision Support Work Groups.

PROJECT OBJECTIVE
To provide a Service Functional Model (SFM) for services, components and systems to subscribe to clinical
events of interest and receive notice when new data are available. It will support two common forms of
filtering: topic-based and content-based. The interface will be specified according to the HSSP Approach.
The project will leverage pre-existing conceptual and standards-development work in Event Publish and
Subscribe (XMPP, OMG Data Distribution Service, ATOM). The specification will provide functional,
semantic, and conformance profiles.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
This project completed a January ballot which was reconciled at the meeting by SOA however it was not
worked on at CDS.

PROJECT #1052 UNIFIED COMMUNICATION SERVICE INTERFACE
SPECIFICATION PROJECT
This is a SOA project with CDS as co-sponsor.

PROJECT OBJECTIVE
This project aims to provide a Service Functional Model (SFM) for delivering alerts, recommendations, and
other notifications using different transport mechanisms to include email, SMS, VOIP or other
communication channels. The service will provide for message routing and/or escalation to ensure that
when the intended recipients are not available, appropriate surrogates can be notified and priority
messages can be responded to in a timely manner with routing according to specified times based on
clinical priority. It is being developed according to SAIF principles.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
The project was recently started (November 2013) and was reviewed briefly at CDS with its project lead.
This project had ballot comments to be reconciled. The SOA WG worked on reconciliation of this ballot.
This document is targeted to go from Comment Only to DSTU ballot in May.
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OTHER NON-PROJECT WORKING GROUP DISCUSSIONS & PRESENTATIONS
Development of Common Models for CDS and Quality Indicators:
This work is progressing with CDS as co-sponsors with CQI and Structured Documents WGs.
It impacts a number of projects discussed above including HeD work on Knowledge Artefacts, vMR, and two
HQMF projects which are in DSTU and were not otherwise explicitly worked on at the meeting.
As well as there being an HL7 imperative, an initiative which will likely drive this with resources and
application of time pressures is the Tacoma Project, a joint effort of the US ONC & CMS. This new project
aims for unification of information and expression logic across CDS and Clinical Quality Measurement,
including merging the Quality Data Model (QDM) and the vMR. It will include rules for this as part of
Meaningful Use 3. This unification will apply over the current HL7 CDS and CQI specifications for clinical
quality, common quality metadata, common clinical quality data model, common clinical quality expression
language, HQMF R2.1 and HeD Knowledge Artefacts.
As well as unification, work is progressing on similarly required modularisation of these HQMF and HeD
Knowledge Artefacts into separate expression logic, metadata, and data model specifications.
The groups also commenced working with metadata representation for the HQMF to include composite
measures where one measure is derived from another.

FHIR and CDS
CDS and CQI are working with FHIR on defining the resources for CDS and Quality Data Models. The groups
explored how their different CDS / CQI models might be represented in FHIR including possibly expressing
the vMR in FHIR. Change may be necessary to FHIR methodology and tooling support in relation to
hierarchy. FHIR is a communication standard and is not hierarchical whereas the vMR needs a hierarchical
structure. This makes mapping from CDS difficult. The group reviewed how this might be done and noted it
would need further tooling. Handling rules was also seen as an area of difficulty.
Clinical Decision Support Work Group expected dependence on resources developed by other WG was also
noted and recognised as needing to be managed as part of this CDS-CQI-FHIR work. It was agreed that a
Project Scope Statement should be developed to look at future directions for QIDAM ---focussing on FHIR
and including the attempting of a mapping of the QIDAM to FHIR.
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ACTIONS FOR AUSTRALIA
Topic

Issue / Action / Recommendations for Australia

Recommended for Action by

FHIR in CDS and
Clinical Quality
Indicators

Issue: FHIR is rapidly taking over future work at HL7
and is developing resources for core clinical
information while the Clinical Quality Group is
investigating representation of its models and the CDS
vMR may become represented in FHIR.

IT-014

Action / Recommendation: Ensure that the clinician
delegates to HL7 are involved in FHIR development and
that we monitor the CQI – FHIR work.
Unification of CDS and
CQI Artefacts

Issue: HL7 and Meaningful Use 3 are developing a
common model together with unified reasoning,
metadata, and expression logic which will likely replace
the current vMR, Quality Data Model, and processing
artefacts.

IT-014-06-06
IT-014-13
HL7 Delegation Selection Panel

IT-014
IT-014-13
IT-014-02

Action / Recommendation: Monitor this work in
anticipation of its impact on CDS work in current and
future projects.
Infobutton IG and
openInfobutton

Issue: Infobutton is a mature, relatively simple
standard, recently enhanced, which offers a solution
to adding realistically achievable CDS to existing
applications with an open source implementation now
available. The URL, RESTful interface versions and the
latest IGs make uptake of the standard much easier
and it can offer immediate benefit to users of systems
in Australian Primary Care. Preliminary work has been
done using Infobutton in Australia.

IT-014
IT-014-13
MSIA
HL7 Australia

Action / Recommendation: Infobutton be reviewed in
current IT-014-13 projects on current Clinical Decision
Support in Australian Primary Care and on Integration
of CDS in Applications. POC application developers be
made aware of the advantages of using the standard in
their applications.

2.3. EDUCATION WORKING GROUP & MARKETING COMMITTEE
PROGRESS AT THIS MEETING
The education portal is now available at
https://live.blueskybroadcast.com/bsb/client/CL_DEFAULT.asp?Client=556675
The portal includes a library of Webinar's including, Skill Building for Certification. Access to e-Learning
course - US version is available through the site. Australia needs to determine if they want to provide
leadership and develop an Australian version.
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CURRENT PROJECTS
The following projects are reported on in this section:
•

Project #865: HL7 Certification Program Enhancement.

•

Project #548: Strengthening HL7 Education (Education Strategic Plan).

•

Project #877: Develop HL7 Ballot Site Education Tutorial.

•

Project #948: Facilitator Training.

PROJECT #865: HL7 CERTIFICATION PROGRAM ENHANCEMENT
PROJECT OBJECTIVE
This project will enhance the HL7 certification program by taking into account the process used for
certification as well as the actual certification testing. Enhancements include:
•

Other HL7 International Educational opportunities e.g. e-Learning, HL7 International
Summits or WGM tutorials;

•

Educational events organised by HL7 Affiliates or other organisations e.g. workshops,
conferences, e-learning, etc.;

•

The certification candidates work experience with HL7 products; and

•

The certification candidate involvement in HL7 International or Affiliate WGs e.g. Co-Chair,
member, etc.

The certification program will also take into account the roles and skill levels needed to work with HL7
standards in healthcare-related organisations at different areas of responsibility. The project will:
•

Establish a table of competencies categories, subcategories and skills, related to HL7
standards or products;

•

Establish areas of responsibility/job roles related (using, developing, making decisions) to HL7
standards/products;

•

Establish a framework mapping the roles to the competencies;

•

Define the name of the levels of certification;

•

Define and/or investigate existing skill metrics (i.e. how to acquire credits for certification)
and create the policies;

•

Evaluate the current HL7 and HL7 Affiliate offerings in terms of specific skills acquisition and
create the corresponding Quality Assurance mechanisms;

•

Define the process for the certification program management e.g. HL7 staff chores, HL7
Affiliate chores (options include certifying people and/or a course) and define the process for
post-certification continuing education (CE); and

•

Launch the new certification program.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
A review of existing materials for quality, content, and pedagogy is to be undertaken. An RFP has been
released. The intention is to let the contract by mid February and complete the review by the end of March.
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PROJECT #548: STRENGTHENING HL7 EDUCATION (EDUCATION
STRATEGIC PLAN)
PROJECT OBJECTIVE
This project aims to develop a policy by which affiliates are encouraged to advertise HL7-wide educational
offerings such as e-learning, as well as notifying HL7 HQ of their own educational initiatives so that they can
be added to the HL7-wide calendar of educational offerings. It will define 'associates' and determine
appropriate means and policies for interacting with associates. Distinct policies might be crafted for
different classes of associates.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
All tutors are being required to update the tutorial specifications and to include training outlines which
more clearly identify what is intended so that others may take over teaching. This information will be used
as the foundation for evaluation of course materials. The requirement for all tutors to have completed
Heather Grain’s how to design and deliver an HL7 tutorial is now in place. This tutorial was delivered twice
at this meeting, and at the next meeting there is a request for the tutorial to be presented again, and for a
second session offering review and support to those developing their course outlines.

EDUCATION COOPERATION MODEL
This model is being developed under the Education Strategy project. The suggestion originated in Europe
where HL7 training is provided through partnerships with education providers. HL7 Europe has agreements
with education provider/s.
Benefits to the affiliate include:
• is quality training which does not require volunteer effort
• localisation of material, all slides are provided by the education provider but marketed by the
affiliate
• commercial partner provides the courses but all other administration is handled by the partner
organisation
• material can be HL7 original or material of the provider which offers a broader and deeper range of
course content.
Benefit to educator include:
• no marketing required
• ability to offer courses across a lot of different organisations
Issues identified include:
• Qualification of organisation or individuals who provide training. To become a partner and to remain
a partner there may be a need to develop core competencies on evaluation of 'teachers'.
• HL7 code of conduct precludes endorsing one member over another - therefore through partnerships
may be trialled with one provider all eligible member providers must be able to offer and provide
services provided they meet quality requirements.
• Need to consider IP in both directions (from HL7 but also from education providers).
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•

•

Affiliate agreements may need to change - at the moment they are the sole organisation able t o
provide education under the auspices of HL7. This can also be covered as it is in Europe where the
courses are officially provided by the HL7 Affiliate.
HL7 international does not wish to compete with Affiliates but wants to enable them.

The next steps are to consider all of the issues, and prepare a position paper. Rene Sponk and Heather Grain
will work on the paper with the intention of having a detailed discussion in May 2014 meeting.

PROJECT #877: DEVELOP HL7 BALLOT SITE EDUCATION TUTORIAL
PROJECT OBJECTIVE
The intent of this project is to develop a tutorial on how to use the HL7 Ballot site. This tutorial will be
developed in English.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
This tutorial is in development but not yet available.

PROJECT #948: FACILITATOR TRAINING
PROJECT OBJECTIVE
This project will create a series of webinars/podcasts and other forms of media to provide training to HL7
modelling, publishing and vocabulary facilitators. These will be offered as stand-alone tutorials that can be
given on demand and on a scheduled basis to support new and existing HL7 Facilitators in understanding
their role and how to perform related tasks.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
Heather Grain of Australia provided the Vocabulary Tutorial Scope documentation which identifies the
scope of skills needed to work with terminological content in HL7 (all products) and to support facilitators.
This methodology and documentation is to be shared with other Foundation and Technology Steering
Division groups who require facilitators to encourage them to undertake a similar review.

NEW PROJECT V2.X Training Workshop Material Development
The current materials are an information download format. There is a need to develop new courses which
are a mix of presentations, technical webinars and hands on workshops
The initial phase is to develop a proposed environment and framework for future v2.x tutorial workshop
training. Requirements gathering phase will consider formats, tools, content which would suit different
environments.
It will be necessary to determine development costs to determine the budget and get approvals. Second
phase is to actually create a workable environment and develop the training materials. This would include
setting up to tooling environment.
A similar project for FHIR content is being considered.
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ACTIONS FOR AUSTRALIA
Topic

Issue / Action / Recommendations for Australia

Recommended for
Action by

e-Learning

Does HL7 Australia wish to develop and offer a version of the elearning course? If so a trial site can be established giving board
members access.

HL7 Australia

Education
Partnerships

Australian position on this initiative is required and input to the
position paper is requested.

HL7 Australia

This is potentially an area of importance to Australian general skill
development and should be considered in delegation selection if it is
to be leveraged and influenced.
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2.4 ELECTRONIC HEALTH RECORDS
PROGRESS AT THIS MEETING
Due to time constraints and schedule clashes only limited coverage of the EHR WG was able to be achieved
at this meeting. Much of the activity of the WG is focused on finalisation of the releases of the EHR System
Functional Model (EHR S FM) Release 2 and PHR System Functional Model (PHR S FM). Though this activity
is highly relevant to Australia the activities appeared to be largely administrative.
Both of these Functional Models have been to ballot jointly with/as ISO 10781 and 16527 (they are at final
draft status with ISO); reconciliation of these comments took place at the meeting. Subsequently it is
expected that the ISO final draft process will be concluded in approximately 4 months at which point it
should proceed to publication.
Some discussion was also held around general topic areas of EHR/PHR in the industry, mostly this focused
on the work done by the ONC for Meaningful Use in particular test requirements to the EHR-FM that where
available on the ONC certification site. These may prove to be valuable reference material for future
initiatives in Australia which have a similar nature. Interestingly the ONC has recently moved from a 3 year
cycle of updating their specifications to a more frequent (and ad hoc if required) process this will mean
further effort on the standards community to incorporate new requirements and keep specifications
current.
A joint meeting between Mobile Health and the EHR WG was also attended and information in relation to
this can be found in the Mobile Health section of this report.

CURRENT PROJECTS
The following projects are reported on in this section:
•

Project #551: EHR System Functional Model (EHR-S FM) Release 2.

•

Project #660: PHR System Functional Model (PHR-S FM).

•

Project #688: EHR System Function and Information Model (EHR-S FIM).

•

Project #831: EHR-S FM Profiling tool.

•

Project: EHR FM R2 Glossary Update.

•

Project: EHR-S Usability – preparation of PSS.

PROJECT #551: EHR SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL MODEL R2
PROJECT OBJECTIVE
The EHR System Functional Model (EHR-S FM) provides a consistent framework of functional capabilities
against which the functionality of an EHR system may be evaluated. It is a comprehensive list designed to
be used with functional profiles, each of which identifies which of the many capabilities are required in a
particular setting (e.g. primary care, aged care or acute care emergency department). Release 1.1 was
published as a full ANSI normative standard and also as the international standard, ISO/HL7 10781:2009
Health Informatics, Electronic Health Record System Functional Model Release 1.1.
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Key objectives of the current EHR-S FM R2 project are to:
•

Enhancing the current joint ISO/HL7 EHR-S FM Release 1.1 into Release 2.0 incorporating
input from functional profiles, CCHIT certification criteria, EHR Interoperability Model DSTU
and EHR Life Cycle Model DSTU, additional content recommended and developed as a result
of the R1.1 joint ISO/HL7 ballot comments; and

•

To support EHR-S FM R2's users' needs to quickly produce Functional Profiles that are
conformant to base EHR-S FM Conformance Clause, tooling may be developed that includes
an XML version of the EHR-S FM R2.

Redevelopment of existing profiles (subsets) derived from the EHR-S FM in various care settings e.g., long
term care, child health, emergency services is not included in this project but are the subject of separate
consideration. Developers of existing profiles will be encouraged to update the profile based on the new R2
development and many already have a strong need to update to R2 but cannot do so with certainty until the
updated standard is available.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
The EHRFM R2 has been to ballot jointly with/as ISO 10781 and reconciliation of the comments received
took place at the meeting.
The only negative vote was received from the UK on the basis that the EHR-FM should be a specification and
not an ISO standard. It was highlighted that as a joint ISO/HL7 publication, the pilot agreement states that
the document must be an ISO standard. As such their argument was non persuasive.
Subsequently it is expected that the ISO final draft process will take around 4 months to conclude at which
point it should proceed to publication.

PROJECT #660: PHR SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL MODEL (PHR-S FM)
PROJECT OBJECTIVE
The full title of this project is, ‘HL7 Personal Health Record System Functional Model - Promote from DSTU
to Normative and Promote to ISO TC215 under ISO/HL7 Pilot Agreement’. The background to this project is
as follows:
•

The HL7 PHR-S FM specification was published by HL7 as a draft standard for trial use
(DSTU) in 2008.

•

A profile was also developed to specify the functions of a shared PHR system that
includes many functions similar to those that might be considered relevant in the context
of the Australian PCEHR project.

•

Following expiry of the trial use period, the document is being updated and balloted as a
full ANSI/HL7 normative standard. The most recent release is a major update.

•

It is also being jointly balloted as a full international standard, ISO/HL7 16527.

This standard addresses the functional needs of Personal Health Record (PHR) system developers and users.
PHR information is expected to be sent, received, or exchanged from multiple systems, including: EHR
systems; insurer systems; payer systems; health information exchanges; public health systems; Internetbased health education sites; clinical trials systems; and/or collaborative care systems.
Work is being harmonised as much as possible with work on Release 2 of the EHR-S FM.
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PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
The PHR FM has been to ballot jointly with/as ISO 16527 and reconciliation of these comments took place at
the meeting.
Similarly to the EHR-FM ballot, the only negative vote was received from the UK on the basis that the PHRFM should be a specification and not an ISO standard. It was highlighted that as a joint ISO/HL7 publication,
the pilot agreement states that the document must be an ISO standard. As such their argument was non
persuasive.
Subsequently it is expected that the ISO final draft process will take around 4 months to conclude and move
to the publication phase at ISO.

PROJECT #688: EHR SYSTEM FUNCTION AND INFORMATION MODEL
(EHR-S FIM)
PROJECT OBJECTIVE
This project is described as producing a set of Conceptual Information Models called EHR-S ‘data profiles’.
Each EHR-S data profile corresponds directly with an EHR-S function profile. Pairs of EHR-S function profiles
and data profiles can be used to define business objects that can be composed into software components,
capabilities, applications, systems and their information exchanges e.g. messages, documents and/or
services. The superset of EHR-S data profiles is called the EHR-S Information-Model.
The objective of this project is articulated by its originators, Steve Hufnagel and Nancy Orvis, as:
“The EHR-S FIM vision is that analysts, engineers or testers can efficiently compose and refine the
architecture and workflow agnostic EHR-S FIM into interoperability specifications, which meet their
System Acquisition, Implementation or Test needs.”

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
Due to resource constraints and schedule conflicts no member of the delegation was able to attend during
discussion on this topic. At the time of writing no minutes for the meeting have been released, therefore no
update on the project can be provided in this report.

PROJECT #831: EHR-S FM PROFILING TOOL
PROJECT OBJECTIVE
This project will produce a (web-based and/or desktop) tool to create EHR-S FM profiles (starting with the
EHR-S FM R2), with enforced profiling rules, and exports as documents, support for an XML interchange
format for reuse across profile tool instances or for use in other tools. Additionally, the tool aims to support
multiple platforms, Windows, Linux, and MacOS and to be available via OHT. There is a defined XML
exchange format that is used by at least one other tool (e.g. Import the FM in Enterprise Architect). This tool
will become a tool in the HL7 suite of tools.
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PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
An update was provided on this project in the context of understanding how the EHR-S FM R2 could be
profiled. The update stated that the model of the EHR-FM was available and the first step for a number of
realm specific versions had been created.
Going forward this however created an conundrum in the level of effort to harmonize and reconcile updates
with these language specific profiles and also realm specific profiles. Initially a number of these (Japanese,
Spanish, Portugese) language profiles had been replicated in Excel as a tool, with the move to Enterprise
Architect (by SparxSystems) this should be easier to manage although the exact process and mechanism by
HL7 is still to be finalised.

PROJECT: EHR FM R2 GLOSSARY UPDATE
PROJECT OBJECTIVE
The HL7 Electronic Health Record System Functional Model (EHR-S FM) Glossary is an HL7 reference
document that provides a set of definitions and guidelines in order to ensure clarity and consistency in the
terms used throughout the functional model. The Glossary includes the definition of important terms used
in the expression of EHR systems’ functionalities, and comprises a consensus-based list of Action-Verbs and
specific guidelines for constructing conformance criteria (CC).
HL7’s EHR WG intends to continually unify the glossaries that support both the EHR and Personal Health
Records (PHR) System Functional Models and align them with terms used in other HL7 domains and
specialist areas. The need for this has been highlighted by inconsistencies and ambiguities in the EHR-S FM
work, mismatches identified by the FIM project between terms used in the functional model and related
concepts/terms in the information modelling and enterprise contexts, and some profiling activities. It is
expected that Functional Profiles (FP) created within the context of the EHR-S FM will align with and respect
this Glossary noting that some context-specific differences may still be required and these will be
documented in complementary glossaries.
Continuity with previous EHR-S FM versions is provided by including glossary terms that have been
deprecated, accompanied by suggestions for preferred replacement terms. Vigorous efforts were made to
reduce the ambiguities inherent in the use of human language, to respect the fundamental meaning of
words and to avoid domain specific usage of terms. Where definitions of terms are taken from recognized
sources, specific references are being included.
The Standards Knowledge Management Tool (SKMT) is to be used to support this project and Heather Grain
is advising the project on the quality and process requirements. Every effort is being made to ensure that
existing Australian work on definitions for health records will be recognised in this work.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
Due to resource constraints and schedule conflicts no member of the delegation was able to attend during
discussion on this topic. At the time of writing no minutes for the meeting have been released, therefore no
update on the project can be provided in this report.
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PROJECT: EHR-SUSABILITY – PREPARATION OF PSS
PROJECT OBJECTIVE
This project is in the preliminary stages and is focussed on providing guidance/criteria on the usability of
systems used at the point of care. The motivation for the project was inspired by the guidelines on aircraft
cockpit design presented to senior members of HL7 at a recent AMIA conference. The AMIA presentation
apparently stressed the importance of human factors and reasonably consistent presentation in minimising
the time to respond to crisis situations and avoiding costly errors.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
Due to resource constraints and schedule conflicts no member of the delegation was able to attend during
discussion on this topic. At the time of writing no minutes for the meeting have been released, therefore no
update on the project can be provided in this report.
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FHIR (Fast Health Interoperable Resources)
There were no delegates able to cover this specific topic, though it was discussed in a number of work
groups. FHIR was addressed at joint sessions and tutorials involving the following WGs covered in part by
delegates and is addressed in those sections of the combined report:
•
•

CDS
Patient Care

PROGRESS AT THIS MEETING
FHIR Resources DSTU
• The FHIR services/infrastructure, administrative and clinical resources went through DSTU ballot in
September 2013.
• The FHIR team have conducted ballot reconciliation since the last WGM and the processes were
completed during the San Antonio WGM.
• The FHIR team announced that all balloted FHIR resources passed the ballot and have attained DSTU
status.
• During the San Antonio WGM, a number of FHIR and domain workgroups held joint meetings to
discuss issues and concerns over existing FHIR resources and explore pathways beyond current DSTU
content.
• FHIR team representatives acknowledged imperfections/issues in the current resources and
articulated two pathways for input with stakeholders to help improve the published resources:
o Implementation experiences feedback
o Clinical/clinical informatics feedback based on clinical practice and safety requirements
• FHIR team representatives also agreed to work with stakeholder groups/domain experts to determine
and refine the criteria to determine the 80/20 rules.
o It was agreed that clinical safety and established clinical practice requirements should be
considered valid criteria in the 80/20 (inclusion/exclusion) determination.
• It is anticipated that the DSTU period is likely to be longer than the usual 2-years (it may be
lengthened based on implementation feedback).
• There will be a second DSTU ballot before FHIR resources will become normative.
FHIR Tooling
• The FHIR technical team has made available FHIR resource development tools to stakeholders/parties
interested in developing FHIR resources.
• The FHIR team is in the process of fine-tuning a profiling tool for creation of profiles of FHIR
resources.
o Profiling in FHIR can either be by the extension or constraint of a published FHIR resource.
o The profiling tool is scheduled for release after San Antonio meeting.
• Different HL7 Workgroups are in discussion with the FHIR team on how to access and use the FHIR
tools.
• The FHIR team is considering requests from stakeholder/HL7 WGs to host tooling tutorials.

NEW PROJECTS
Referral and Transfer of Care FHIR Resources
• The FHIR team approached the Patient Care WG with a proposal to develop FHIR resources to support
referral and transfer of care activities.
• There were considerable disagreements on whether there should be one or two resources to support
these activities. Patient Care WG members agreed to conduct an initial analysis based on the Care
Provision DMIM and the Care Transfer RMIM developed by the group.
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•

•

A single Project Scope Statement will be developed. The scope and deliverable timeline will be
determined through the initial analysis to be conducted by Patient Care WG members/project
leaders.
The FHIR team will provide the technical support and mentoring on use of the FHIR modelling tools.

FHIR Resources for C-CDA
• FHIR team will commence collaboration with Structured Document WG to develop FHIR resources
based on CDA templates to support implementation of C-CDA.
• Scope and timeline will be determined by members/project leads from Structured Document.

ACTIONS FOR AUSTRALIA
Topic
FHIR services
resources
FHIR administrative
resources

Issue / Action / Recommendations for
Australia
Australian eHealth community to monitor and
contribute to FHIR resources development and creation
of Australian FHIR resource profiles.

FHIR clinical resources

Recommended for
Action by
NEHTA
IT-014-x
Australian jurisdiction
health departments
HL7 delegation
selection panel

FHIR tools

FOUNDATIONS AND TECHNOLOGY STEERING DIVISION
PROGRESS AT THIS MEETING
Specifications of skills needed to support quality HL7 standards development from a modelling and
terminology content were discussed, as was how to develop facilitators who can work with existing
requirements for V2, V3, FHIR and CDA.

2.5. INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL – GENERAL SESSION
The ISO ContSys project was not mentioned at this meeting. This project is the most extensive and cohesive
project to consistently represent all of the acts and parties involved in continuity of care. It has been
recognised by the IT-014 community that this is an important work for Australia, covering diverse areas of
importance in design and implementing clinical systems from information representation, system
interactions, and workflows, together with collaborative communications, EHRs, and Clinical Decision
Support. This work has been put forward as a candidate to be brought into the Domain Analysis Model of
Patient Care at HL7, and has been reviewed and considered important at the EHR WG. It is a Joint Initiative
of HL7 and ISO. Australia takes a lead role with one academic member of the team managing this for ISO and as leader of the group in ISO TC215 where this project is being managed. We have run a workshop from
the Clinical Decision Support WG on ContSys in the Standards Australia IT-014-13 working group.
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At the International Council meeting later in the week, it was considered that the May WG’s Sunday
General Session could have a Joint Initiative Council focus including discussion of JIC projects. This is an
opportunity to advance ContSys at HL7 and the harmonised glossary work being undertaken by the Joint
Initiative Council.

ACTIONS FOR AUSTRALIA
Topic

Issue / Action / Recommendations for Australia

Recommended for
Action by

ISO – HL7 ContSys:

Issue: ContSys is recognised as providing for an important
need in the Australian Clinical eHealth community, as it has
done at HL7’s Patient Care and EHR WGs, to the point of
being put forward as a JIC project at HL7 and ISO.

IT-014

Action: Ensure latest ContSys document and any appropriate
ballot materials are brought to all relevant IT-014 WGs for
discussion and review. Seek to have ContSys on the
International Council’s agenda for reporting at the next WG
meeting in its own right as well as in relation to its JIC status,
and seek an update on its status at PC and EHR.
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2.6. MOBILE HEALTH
PROGRESS AT THIS MEETING
This infrastructure topic group has been established to work with health care devices, EHR, Pharmacy,
PHER, and Security groups to create and promote a framework and standards for mobile health. It has only
recently commenced operation in May 2012 at the Vancouver HL7 Meeting.
The approach of the WG is somewhat different from a number of other domain areas of HL7 in that the
focus is impact on HL7 of Mobile Health standards and also looks at the issues surrounding the application
of Mobile Health to areas such as Security, Usability, Affordability, Interoperability and LMICs.
Progressing on from the previous meeting which was largely plenary in nature, this meetings focus was
around scoping a developing a program of work for the future of the group. As such the main deliverable
was the elements of the 3 year plan with the following nominated as potential work items:

1.

FHIR Resource Project to retrieve data from Health Care Devices (HCD).

2.

Architectural Principles of developing a mHealth Applications.

3.

MH Functional Framework.

4.

Common Use Cases for Mobile Health Services.

5.

Mobile Health Lite (focusing on 2G communications).

These items are for presentation as project proposals and discussion at the next WG meeting to determine
the projects which will appear in the 3 year plan will be finalised. A number of the existing items that are on
the current plan but have not progressed shall also be reviewed and potentially merged or cancelled.
As an Infrastructure WG the group often holds joint meetings with other domain focused groups, this
meeting was no different with joint discussions held with the EHR, Public Health and Medical Devices WG’s.
The purpose of these is to socialise the work of the mHealth group and understanding the impact on these
WG’s from mHealth technologies and opportunities to jointly collaborate.
The joint meeting with Medical Devices focused on identification of common elements between the two
working groups. Several presentations were provided that look at the different viewpoints of Medical
Devices and Mobile Health, clearly there is a trend towards convergence of many of these concepts. Alan
Hobbs, Principal Scientist from Kaiser Permanente pointed towards trends such as the “Internet of Things”
and that ability to collect and correlate data from all manner of “devices” is growing exponentially and will
soon be common practice in healthcare. The key item to come out of this discussion was the desire with
both groups to explore an “end to end” specification that incorporates Mobile Health and Medical Device
concepts and standards (within a HL7 context). As a result the FHIR Resource Project to retrieve data from
Health Care Devices (HCD) has been proposed as a future project for the Mobile Health/Medical Devices
joint working group and a proposal is due to be presented at the next meeting.
Information on the Joint meeting with EHR can be found in the following section in the update for Project
#954 Mobile Specific Profile for PHR-S.
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CURRENT PROJECTS
The following projects are reported on in this section:
•
•

PROJECT #955 Low-and-Middle-Income-Country (LMIC) Mobile Health Service Framework.
PROJECT #954 Mobile Specific Profile for PHR-S.

PROJECT #955: LOW-AND-MIDDLE-INCOME-COUNTRY (LMIC) MOBILE
HEALTH SERVICE FRAMEWORK
PROJECT OBJECTIVE
This project seeks to develop an HL7 Low-and-Middle-Income-Country (LMIC) mobile health (mHealth)
service framework that will provide LMICs with a set of standards-based guidelines and resources for
understanding and implementing mHealth-driven solutions in their communities.
This approach may help reduce the number of ad hoc, proprietary, silo-ed approaches present in the
marketplace and promote more scalable and interoperable solutions.
In response, a framework (comprised of guidelines and resources) will be generated that will help explain
why health IT standards are necessary (e.g., ISO, HL7, SNOMED, and DICOM) for wide-scale adoption of
mHealth technologies in LMIC settings. The framework will provide a model for using a staged approach to
migrate from paper or non-standard solutions to standards-based mHealth systems.
Success Criteria for this project will be considered successful by the creation of a set of documents which
guides stakeholders through a series of adoption stages. Validation and documentation of the approach
may include:
•

messaging and message exchange standards

•

white papers describing application of the LMIC mobile eHealth Service Framework

•

resource guides

•

implementation guides

•

information models

•

domain analysis model

•

proposals for Service Offerings that will help validate the correct use of the LMIC-generated Framework
documents

•

creation of LMIC educational and eLearning Services regarding the Framework documents

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
There was no update provided to this project during the WG meeting due to absence of relevant delegates.
It was discussed that a White Paper on the subject was planned for this meeting and a Resource Guide for
the subsequent May meeting although these deliverables look unlikely to be available.
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PROJECT #955: MOBILE SPECIFIC PROFILE FOR PHR-S
PROJECT OBJECTIVE
In consumer health, smartphones and tablets are presently being used to access personal health
information, often in place of using personal computers. Some Personal Health Records systems (PHR-S)
now available are designed solely for use on mobile devices. The HL7 standards for Personal Health Records
(PHRs), as written, did not anticipate this change. As such, questions have been raised concerning the
adequacy of these standards in providing vendor guidance and in certifying modern PHR systems.
The PHR/Mobile Gap Analysis Sub-group was established to determine the extent of changes needed in the
PHR-S Functional Model to accommodate the use of mobile devices (i.e., smartphones, tablets) within the
model.
Certain PHR-S FM functionality can be tailored to mobile-based PHRs and mobile-based use cases based on:
• Mobile device properties
• Context of mobile device use
• Behaviours of individuals using mobile devices
The objective of this project is therefore to create one or more mobile-informed profiles for the PHR-S FM
that account for use of mobile devices, including device use within specific contexts.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
A joint meeting with the EHR WG was held to discuss this project. Much of the discussion focused on
constraining the PHR-S FM for Mobile Health usage and this was the original proposal for this project.
Several members of the EHR and Mobile Health group including the Australian delegate highlighted that
there was no rational for the Mobile Health PHR-S (or EHR-s) FM to be a constrained version and in fact it is
more likely to be an extended version to cater for the unique properties of mobile devices and mobile
health use cases. The discussion centred on the notion that constraining a profile only then restrict
implementers from having that function on their mobile health solutions.
The group however decided that it cannot predict what functions mobile health implementers would
require in the future and there was no specific rationale to constrain the FM.
A Project Scope for this project needs to be refined incorporating this scope and will be presented at the
next WG meeting in Phoenix and at this stage there are no specific recommendations or actions to be taken
in the Australian context.

2.7. MODELLING & METHODOLOGY
PROGRESS AT THIS MEETING
Heather Grain attended the joint meetings of Vocabulary and Modelling and Methodology. These meetings
covered issues related to value set definitions. It has been recognised that HL7 do not use some terms
consistently and in particular the modelling group and the vocabulary group are not using terms
consistently. For this reason a project has been established to obtain agreement and more accurately
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define such terms and provide examples to support clarity of use. This activity is relevant across all HL7
products.

2.8. PATIENT ADMINISTRATION
PROGRESS AT THIS MEETING
The Patient Administration agenda for this WGM focused on the clean-up of long term project items that
have stalled and advancing the development of the FHIR Patient Administration resources.
Representation at the meeting was low with major vendors absent although Australian vendor (DCA) was
present for most of the FHIR discussions with their Solution Architect (Brian Postlethwaite) leading the
development of the FHIR “Appointment” resources.
There were also some minor activities in relation to ballot resolution of V3 resources for Personnel
Management and Encounter, which were not of relevance to the Australian context.
Patient Administration (PA) also held a joint meeting with FHIR and Orders and Observations. This was
conducted as OO and PA are the two main groups working on FHIR resources, OO have 5 in developments
and PA have 6. The OO members raised a concern over the lake of QA feedback on their draft resources,
highlighting a shared concern in PA over the aggressive timeline yet lack of rigor in some of the processes
conducted around FHIR resource development. This is not necessarily a criticism of the FHIR stakeholders
more so an observation of the resource constraints on the small pool of people available to review this
work. The other area of concern was the cross over between resource content and also the ability of
resources to cover all use cases, which is a similar concern raised by PA at this meeting regarding
Appointment resources.
It was stated that the goal of FHIR is to be able to map to CDA and show total coverage therefore the Use
cases from a content perspective should be covered. It does whoever remain to be seen if significant rework
of resources will be required to once this goal is achieved to ensure that there are clean lines of
demarcation between (and how) to use resources.

CURRENT PROJECTS
The following project is reported on in this section:
•

Project #925: Development of FHIR Resources.

•

Interdependent Registries.

PROJECT #925 DEVELOPMENT OF FHIR RESOURCES
PROJECT OBJECTIVE
This project will identify and define the initial set of “key” FHIR resources related to the domain of Patient
Administration. These resources will be defined using the available FHIR tooling and in accordance with
documented quality guidelines and balloted as part of the initial FHIR specification. Expected FHIR resources
to be produced include: Patient, Person, Group, Organization, Encounter, Appointment, Service Delivery
Location, Place.
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In addition, as the committee deems appropriate and time availability permits, it will define a small number
of FHIR extensions relevant to domain content and expected to be necessary to support consistent early
implementations.

PROJECT ACTIVITY
It was also planned for a draft of the Appointment and Scheduling Resources be prepared for the next HL7
meeting. Brian Postlethwaite of DCA (now Telstra) from Australia has volunteered to take the lead on
developing these resources based on his current work in the Australian domain.
As reported in the previous meeting this low representation represents a risk in the early development
stages of FHIR resources are not undergoing a thorough peer review and therefore it is important this takes
place during the ballot process.
Specifically the following areas where discussed:

FHIR Appointments:
The committee draft has been developed by DCA (Telsta) in Australia using the ServD specification
(previously known as the Healthcare and Community Services Provider Directory) as the requirement, an
update on this work was provided by Robert Wurdon of HL7 UK.
The V3 Schedule has been used as the baseline for developing the resources but as “Schedule” is already
utilised as a resource in FHIR, the term Service Availability was chosen.
During the walkthrough of the draft model, the discussion focused on the Cardinality of the Availability
resource where individual is currently mandatory and the value was constrained to Patient, Location and
Provider. This limits the type of resources that can be booked using the specification. It was discussed that
the “Service” resource is currently been developed and this would be added to the value set, it was
proposed though to include the “Other” resource as an interim measure although this change was to be
ratified with the FHIR governance group.
There were also concerns raised over the use of the attributes “Author” and “Authored Date” as it was
confusing as to whom the author might be and if this information was necessary to be conveyed. It was
discussed that this was most likely something that could be handled through profiles although the key
information that should be captured was in fact the “Last Modified Date” so this attribute was added and
the two Author attributes removed.
Much discussion on the “Slot” resource also took place, and how a slot is formulated or constrained, as in
who could book a slot, how many times can a slot be reserved i.e. overbooking. It was discussed that for the
purposes of the resource “Slot” is a container that exists and can have a state of available, unavailable etc.
(as per the value set). The WG reviewed the freeBusyType attribute from the codes for this attribute:
• Busy
• Free
• Busy-Tentative
• Busy-Unavailable
After discussion, it was decided to leave these codes as is, but add an attribute to flag “overbooked” to
answer the use case wherein a user has tried to book free slots, but then tried to book slots that allow to be
overbooked or a tentative slot that is now available.
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It was discussed that the actual business rules which augment this state are not the responsibility of the
resource but would form part of an implementation of a service, though it is not the role of the FHIR
specification to define these rules only permissible states.
This discussion highlighted an important concept in that the when analysing the resources we need to look
at the way in which they are used by the Service consumer as the primary viewpoint (although other
viewpoints do exist) and separate out (decouple) the behaviour of the service from the policies that might
constrain that service.
Another major discussion point was the Recurrence attribute of the Appointment resource and how this
could be represented. These would be represented presumably by chains of individual repeating
appointments in a schedule. This could mean you want to retain the relationship between each or it might
be to just easily make multiple recurrent appointments.
The solution was to use the List resource as a sort of container wherein each “Entry” would be the recurring
appointment(s). This seems to solve the recurrence with a sort of parent entity that contains information
about the recurring appointments.
During the course of the WG meeting over the week, several interactions and refinements were made to
the FHIR Appointment resources following the Patient Administration WG discussions and subsequent
discussion with the FHIR architecture review board. This exercise highlighted the value of WG meetings over
disparate and disconnected teleconference and communication as much progresses (and valuable quality
improvements) were able to be made in a short period of time. Some examples of these changes are:
•

Availability Resource – include type of “Other”.

•

Encounter resource – changed Period attribute cardinality to optional as it implies all
Encounters have a defined duration, which is not plausible.

•

Slot resource – removal of Author and Author Date and addition of Last Modified date.

•

Location resource - Telecom defined as 0..1 and was changed to 0..*.

•

Appointment Resource – Remove recurrence, add List Resource.

•

Appointment Resource – remove Observation from the Participant attribute.

Much of the discussion and proceeding actions highlighted what is the current volatility of the FHIR
resources and there is much work to be done before these are settled. One major concern is that the “piece
meal” approach to developing the resources (of which PA has been a leader) is that the separation of
concerns between resources cannot be clearly managed as many resources do not exist or are under
development. It is likely though that even though presently some resources are well defined, downstream
significant restructure of resources may be necessary.
Actions have already been taken by IT-014-06-03 to include reviewing the Patient Administration FHIR
resources and this is an ongoing exercise. Further consideration by IT-014 though should be made to
monitor the overall development of FHIR resources as they mature.
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ACTIONS FOR AUSTRLIA
Topic

Issue / Action / Recommendations for Australia

Recommended for
Action by

Project #925 FHIR
Resources –
Appointment and
Scheduling

Appointment and Scheduling Resources for FHIR are being
developed. IT-014-06-03 to ensure these encapsulate
Australian Requirements and potential priority for skills in
next meeting delegation.

IT-014-06-03
HL7 delegation
selection
committee

PROJECT – INTERDEPENDENT REGISTRIES
This project was initiated in 2010. The primary implementer of the HL7 V3 role-based registries appears to
be Canada. Canada has production implementations of Client (AKA Patient) and Provider registries. At the
May 2010 Working Group Meeting Ron Parker of Canada Infoway gave a presentation to the Patient
Administration work group addressing lessons learned and future architectural plans for Canada.

PROJECT OBJECTIVE
This goal of this project is to identify and define specifications for interactions between Interdependent
Registries with the view that the resulting standards developed will:
• Address industry use cases.
• Will support both messaging and services architectures.
• Will support federated registries.
• Will support interdependent functioning of client/patient, provider, organization, location and health
service registries.

PROJECT ACTIVITY
In line with previous activities which indicated that the progress of this piece of work was stagnant and the
project was placed on hold at the previous WG meeting in Cambridge.
Subsequently a motion was carried at the meeting to cancel the project as there was no driver coming from
the SOA SIG or external parties.

2.9. PATIENT CARE
DESCRIPTION OF WORKING GROUP
This working group defines the requirements and solutions to support the needs for communicating
information related to the creation, management, execution and quality of care provision.
The Patient Care Work Group provides a forum for all stakeholders concerned with clinical content related
to

patient

care

information.

The

Work

Group

works

with

and

provided

guidance/recommendations to other work groups.

PROGRESS AT THIS MEETING
The Patient Care WG continues to make significant progress in three established projects:
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•

Allergy/Intolerance and Adverse Reaction.

•

Care Plan.

•

Care Coordination Services (CCS): co-sponsored with the Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) WG.

A new project on the Health Concern topic was initiated at the September 2013 Workgroup Meeting and
continues to make small incremental progress.
This workgroup also worked closely with the FHIR (Fast Health Interoperable Resource) team on a number
of clinical resources (http://hl7.org/fhir). The two teams had two quarters of joint meetings during the San
Antonio WGM. It was agreed that the two groups will continue to work towards improving the quality of the
clinical resources. It was also agreed that Patient Care will lead the development of two new clinical
resources: Referral and Transfer of Care.

CURRENT PROJECTS
Allergy/Intolerance and Adverse Reaction:
• The Domain Analysis Model (DAM) project for these two topics was completed prior to the San
Antonio WGM. The DAM package passed the second ballot and is in the process of being finalised
for publishing.
• The clinical models (HL7 Refined Message Information Model) to support interoperable exchange
of Allergy/Intolerance and Adverse Reaction information (including allergy/intolerance lists and
updates) were balloted as Draft Standards for Trial Use (DSTU) artefacts. These artefacts received
a large amount of input from international communities including Australia during their
development and ballot phases. Ballot reconciliation of the DSTU models was completed and a
decision to publish approved at the San Antonio meeting. The US Department of Defence (DoD)
and Veterans Affairs (VA), as well as the Netherlands, will implement the models over the next
two years.
• The requirement for a standardised food substances value set to support the implementation of
these models was discussed at the San Antonio meeting. It was agreed that the SNOMED
substance hierarchy or value set created from this hierarchy could be used for this purpose. It was
also agreed that the RxNorm and UNII (Unique Ingredient Identifier) would be used in the US for
identifying drug and food ingredients. International stakeholders outside the US can use drug
dictionaries to support allergy/intolerance information exchanges.
• FHIR resources on Allergy/Intolerance and Adverse Reaction have been developed. Clinical and
implementation-related evaluations are required to improve the design of these resources.
• Australian delegate (Stephen Chu) is a co-lead of the Allergy/Intolerance project.
• Details of the Allergy/Intolerance project can be access through the Allergy/Intolerance wiki page:
http://wiki.hl7.org/index.php?title=Allergy_%26_Intolerance.
Care Plan
• The Care Plan Domain Analysis Model (DAM) package was balloted in September 2013. It received
extensive ballot comments from a large number of stakeholders including the Office of National
Coordinator Longitudinal Care Coordination group (ONC/LCC), the American College of Physician
representative, developers and others. Ballot reconciliation continues into and after the San
Antonio meeting due to the volume and complexity of the comments.
o The project team plans to resolve all ballot comments and update the DAM contents in
preparation for a May 2014 ballot.
• The ONC considers Care Plan as a critical enabling tool for supporting better coordination of care
for those with chronic illnesses and improvement of continuity of care. It has funded the
development of a set of Care Plan templates for use in Consolidated Clinical Document
Architecture (C-CDA). The September 2013 C-CDA Implementation Guide ballot package contains
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•

•
•
•

the Care Plan templates developed based on the draft Care Plan logical model in the Care Plan
DAM.
o Ballot reconciliation of the C-CDA IG is continuing with the two teams working closely
together.
The ONC is also funding pilot projects to implement the C-CDA care plan templates for exchanging
electronic care plans.
o The ONC/LCC group is hosting twice a week conference calls to discuss matters related to
the Care Plan pilots.
A FHIR resource on Care Plan has been developed. This resource is considered to be inadequate to
meet industry need. Clinical and implementation-related evaluations are required to improve the
design of this resource.
Australia delegate (Stephen Chu) is a co-lead of the care plan project.
Details of the Care Plan project can be access via the following wiki page:
http://wiki.hl7.org/index.php?title=Care_Plan_Project.

Care Coordination Services (CCS)
• The Care Coordination Service Functional Model and Services Capabilities is a joint project
between Patient Care and Services Oriented Architecture (SOA) groups.
• The CCS package was balloted in May 2013. The large amount of ballot comments from ONC/LCC
and implementers necessitated the ballot reconciliation processes to run up till December 2013.
• The project team is currently developing a set of dynamic models to serve as a framework and to
better explain how the CCS capabilities relate to individual care plan design, negotiation, revision,
execution, harmonization activities, etc.
• The plan is to produce a new version of the CCS package including the dynamic models for a DSTU
ballot in the May 2014 cycle.
• Australian delegate (Stephen Chu) is a co-lead of the CCS project.
• Details of the CCS project can be access via the following wiki page:
http://wiki.hl7.org/index.php?title=Care_Coordination_Capabilities.
Health Concern
• The “Concern” topic was developed by PCWG to group and track issues/matters related to subject
of care. The Health Concern concept is used in C-CDA and Care Plan.
• C-CDA also defines a “Problem Concern” template.
• How the “Concern” tracker should be used and what the differences are between “health
concern” and “problem concern” have been a topic of confusion and serious debate during most
of 2013.
• PCWG initiated a project in September 2013 to clearly define the “health concern” topic including
its use as a “tracker” and its relationship with “problem concern”. The project output will be a
domain analysis model (DAM) which will inform the development of an implementable model for
“health concern” and its use in care plan, C-CDA and other clinical domain models (e.g. virtual
medical record).
• The Health Concern DAM is scheduled for ballot in May 2014. Given that there is still a
considerable degree of debate over these concepts, the ballot plan is likely to be deferred.
• Australian delegate (Stephen Chu) is a domain expert of the Health Concern project.
• Details of the Health Concern project can be accessed via the following wiki page:
http://wiki.hl7.org/index.php?title=Health_Concern.

FHIR Project and Patient Care

Patient Care involvement in FHIR resource development (joint meeting with FHIR co-chair) where the WG
was updated on FHIR. FHIR has passed its DSTU ballot and was due for publication shortly after the
meeting. FHIR is developing new resources, currently having around 50, and estimating a total need of 100-
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150 for 99% of health applications, addressing 80% of their attributes. FHIR wants Patient Care (PC) to take
over development of PC resources but FHIR will do this themselves if PC does not.
The Composition resource can represent a document or organizer. The EHR can be represented as a
composition. FHIR is currently not considering the messaging dynamics of Referral.
The quality of FHIR’s definitions is recognised as an issue and this will be improved.
FHIR doesn’t enforce a notion of good or bad practice and is loose on how resources might be used. It does
not impose rules –these come with the context and profiling.
A profile is a resource and embodies notions of template, IG, DCM. It can apply to at least 1 data type and 1
resource, and a profiling tool developed by one of the FHIR co-chairs is shortly to be made publically
available.
Patient Care has already been involved with development of eight of the FHIR resources developed so far.
At the meeting, the FHIR team requested that Patient Care take a lead role in the development of two new
resources: Referral and Transfer of Care. It was argued by one of the Australian delegates that extensive
work in Australia which went on to shape HL7 V3 modelling through the Patient Care Provision projects tied
these concepts so closely together that we should consider them as one resource and look at how the
different nuances in care and responsibility

transfer

can be represented. This has been Australia’s

approach through IT-014-06-06. It was further argued that edge cases will emerge, for example: our
common situation of partial Transfer of Care and Referral in the one event.
This was opposed by the attending FHIR co-chair who insisted the concepts were completely different and
the separate resources reflected how systems were built. This approach has been a priority determinant for
directions in FHIR. At a later meeting however, after further discussion, the single resource approach was
agreed on and supported by WG vote.
FHIR has had nowhere near the level of expert clinician-IT oversight that went into Patient Care’s
development of V3’s Patient Care Provision and CDA’s representations of collaborative care communication
all of which support Australia’s long standing needs in Referral and Discharge.

ACTIONS FOR AUSTRALIA
Topic

Issue / Action / Recommendations for Australia

Recommended
for Action by

Patient Care:

All PCWG projects are of top interest to the Australian
eHealth community. They are of particularly high priority
interest to IT-014-06-06 and IT-014-06-04
(Allergy/Intolerance, Adverse Reaction).

NeHTA

Allergy/Intolerance
Adverse Reaction
Care Plan
Health Concern

IT-014-06-x should consider review of the FHIR clinical
resources and create Australia profiles of these resources.
The eHealth community should monitor the progress of each
project and contribute by submitting requirements and ballot
comments.
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FHIR in Collaborative
Care and Clinical
Applications

Issue: FHIR is rapidly taking over future work at HL7 and is
about to develop resources for the core clinical concepts in
Collaborative Care Communications, namely those supporting
eReferral and Discharge and which have formed the bulk of
Australia’s clinical work in IT-014 WGs and in Australia’ s
leadership at Patient Care and the Community-Based WG .
There is need for stronger clinical oversight of this process
both in Australia and in the International organisation both for
clinical communications and other clinical applications most
notably Clinical Decision Support.

IT-014-06-06
IT-014-13
HL7 Delegate
Selection Panel

Action / Recommendation: Ensure that the clinician delegates
to HL7 are involved in FHIR development, particularly at
Patient Care and Clinical Decision Support, and that FHIR
capabilities in Collaborative Care Communications are carefully
and promptly reviewed by IT-014-06-06 and that this is also
considered as part of that group’s current review of AS4700.6
and HL7 V2 messaging for Australian eReferral.
FHIR Fast-track
Development
Approach and Clinical
Requirements

Issue: FHIR’s pragmatic approach and successful support is
underpinned by its prioritised basis on how systems are
implemented and an imprecisely defined 80% rule that
ensures addressing 80% of what is being used or seen as
needed. As Collaborative Care Communications, based on
structured clinical information usable in EHRs and in CDS, is
still in its infancy this approach risks marginalising these areas
from the benefits of mainstream FHIR implementation.
Action / Recommendation: Our clinical groups to be advised
to work closely with FHIR and assure their needs are met and
that FHIR also addresses currently recognised requirements of
the next generation of clinical systems and their interactions.
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2.10. PHARMACY
PROGRESS AT THIS MEETING
Pharmacy Ballots:
There was no HL7 Pharmacy content submitted for the January 2014 ballot. The Medication Therapy
Management CDA Implementation Guide development was delayed and will be considered for the May
2014 ballot.
The ISO Identification of Medicinal Products (IDMP) bundle of specifications was submitted for recirculation
ballot because submitters did not withdraw a number of outstanding negatives arising from previous ballots
and the specifications are close to more than 5 years old since their development. Less than 10 comments
were received, one of which was negative. Ballot reconciliation was completed at the workgroup meeting.
The publication request will be prepared after the WGM for the specifications to be published.
There will be no pharmacy content scheduled for May 2014 ballot.

Pharmacy Projects/Activities:
Pharmacy Universal CDA Template Project:
•

Pharmacy WG is in the process of initiating a Pharmacy Universal CDA Template project. The
project is intended to produce a set of CDA templates for representing Pharmacy content in CDA.
The scope of the project is being refined and the Project Scope Statement will be updated
accordingly. The belief is that this project will “revitalise” the Pharmacy Workgroup.

Representing Pharmacy Contents:
•

•

The WG has compiled a list of pharmacy content questions/issues raised on the Pharmacy and
Structured Document mailing lists. The WG identified a number of priority items for discussion and
resolution, two of which were discussed in relative length at the WG meeting:
o

Representing “effectiveTime” for administration of a single dose medication and
“effectiveTime for administration of a single dose medication where the time is a duration
(i.e. with low and high values).

o

Representing “total lifetime dosage”.

It was agreed that the WG will produce: (1) an overview document describing these problems and
proposed solutions; (2) a CDA template for each; (3) a FHIR resource for each.

Medication Profile:
•

This is a project lead by IHE Pharmacy. It is a work-in-progress. Australian expert (Stephen Chu) is
one of the international domain experts and lead editors. HL7 Pharmacy will contribute by
providing input and review. This topic is included in the HL7 Pharmacy 3-year work plan.

FHIR Resources:
•

The four pharmacy FHIR resources (medication, prescription, dispense, medication statement) are
now part of other FHIR clinical resource DSTU materials. It was reported that these resources are
already in various levels of use: Harvard Children (sandbox), Cerner (production), VA/DoD
(interoperability).
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ACTIONS FOR AUSTRALIA
Topic

Issue / Action / Recommendations for Australia

Recommended for
Action by

Pharmacy:

The Australian eHealth Community should monitor the
development of Pharmacy universal CDA templates and
contribute to the content where appropriate.

NEHTA

Medication Therapy
Management;
Medication
list/profile;
Pharmacy FHIR
resources;

The Australian eHealth Community (IT-014-06-04 and IT014-06-06 in particular) should also review Pharmacy FHIR
resources and consider the development of an Australian
profile of pharmacy resources.

Pharmacy templates
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2.11. PHYSICIANS GROUP
WORKING GROUP DESCRIPTION
This is a relatively new group that held its 6th official meeting at this WGM.
The rationale for forming the separate clinical group was the need to reach out to this target membership
that is different from the existing general clinician attendance at HL7. It is noted that physicians in the US,
and certainly Australia, work mostly as individuals, or out of small business units where they hold sway over
systems to be used. They do not, in general, have the strong and coordinated medical informatics
background of the nursing groups whose representatives attend HL7 and who are more likely to be
employed by larger institutions. Their input is considered of value to HL7, as the organisation needs to have
‘Clinician Facing’ aspects to its standards. The group has strong support from the clinician-CEO of HL7.

PROGRESS AT THIS MEETING
The meeting took place as usual on the Wednesday at 7.00am before the main meetings.
The group identified issues which needed more clinician involvement, most notably:
•

Projects –especially government funded which tended to use non practising physicians and to not
make provision for adequate funding to cover the costs of gaining proper physician input.

•

There was a need for Clinical Oversight of government and HL7 standards work, especially in the
area of patient safety.

•

It was noted that clinical informatics was becoming included in physician board exams.

•

It was agreed to plan to have a special Physician Meeting at the Sept WG meeting covering these
broader areas. It was also argued that it was important to make physicians demand improved
system and community data infrastructure and functionality from vendors, and provider
organisations.

The group reviewed content for pragmatically prioritized Health IT courses covering: Documents, Order
Sets, CDS, and Paediatric Drugs.

CURRENT PROJECTS
The group does not as yet have any projects.
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ACTIONS FOR AUSTRALIA
Topic

Issue / Action / Recommendations for Australia

Recommended for
Action by

Physicians Meeting:

Issue: HL7 has recognised benefits in engaging non-IT active
clinicians and value can be identified in this approach yet it is
not engaging clinicians (most notably those that attend WGs
regularly) to the degree required for this group.

Standards Australia

Action: Ensure that clinician delegates to HL7 continue to
attend the meeting despite its unfavourable time, and
further, that before or on registering for a WG meeting our
delegates request HL7 to advise physician registrants of the
group and request that they attend.
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2.12. STRUCTURED DOCUMENTS
PROGRESS AT THIS MEETING
LOINC Document Ontology:
• The rapid and growing adoption of CDA for exchanging domain-specific clinical document content
triggered the establishment of the LOINC document ontology project.
• The project team produced a set of LOINC document codes (in Excel file) and an implementation
guide.
• The document codes are growing as many organisations (e.g. Intermountain, VA) have large
collections of document types. Currently debate/discussions are focusing on whether it is practical to
limit the number of codes within the document ontology in some reasonable way. While LOINC will
continue to add document codes to the code set based on stakeholder submissions, there is a view to
“encourage the support of a limited document codeset”. The implementation guide will produce
guidelines on how to use document codes in CDA.
• Ballot reconciliation is continuing.
C-CDA Example Taskforce:
• This taskforce was established with the goal to provide certainty and guides on how to implement a
number of CDA templates that generated a considerable amount of implementation disagreement.
Examples include the representation of pharmacy dose instructions, no known diagnosis/problem,
allergy.
• Contributors submit XML examples that will be discussed during the weekly conference calls. The aim
is to achieve “mostly perfect” examples for approval by the taskforce. Any recognised modelling
imperfections will be documented and published as well.
• More details of the CDA example taskforce can be accessing through the following wiki page:
http://wiki.hl7.org/index.php?title=CDA_Example_Task_Force.
C-CDA R2 Ballot Reconciliation
• C-CDA R2 was submitted for ballot in September 2013. It attracted over 1000 comments. Structured
Documents has conducted twice-weekly conference calls to address all ballot comments. Ballot
reconciliation is continuing after the San Antonio WGM. Addressing Care Plan templates ballot
comments has been given high priority as pilot projects were initiated with ONC funding in December
2013.
C-CDA Companion Guide Ballot Reconciliation:
• This is a companion guide developed to provide guidelines on implementing the ONC Transition of
Care rules defined for Meaningful Use 2.
• The Companion Guide was balloted in September 2013. It attracted a considerable amount of ballot
comments (>200). Ballot reconciliation is continuing during and after the San Antonio WGM.
Reconciliation with Pharmacy Content:
• Several important topics were discussed: (1) single dose medication administration; (2) single dose
administration with continuous duration; (2) life time dosage; (3) representation of PRN dose
instruction. Pharmacy will produce XML implementation examples and work with Structured
Documents to produce CDA templates for this content.

CURRENT PROJECTS
CDA-R2.1
•

•

It appears that there is a general lack of interest to pursue CDA-R3. There has been no further work
progressing this topic for quite some time.
The Structured Documents WG has initiated the CDA-R2.1 project and is in the process of
discussion/refining the scope, drafting a project scope statement (PSS) and call for expression of
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•
•

interest in providing resources to help progress the project. It is anticipated that CDA-R2.1 will be
aligned with the latest version of the published RIM and HL7 v3 datatype R2. The PSS is scheduled to
be completed before the May 2014 WGM in Phoenix.
The project will consider submission of requirements from stakeholders for inclusion in the R2.1 PSS
and development work.
Australian delegate (Stephen Chu) is working on submitting Australian requirements for inclusion into
CDA-R2.1

Harmonization of EU-US Patient Summary:
•

•
•

This proposed project is based on EU epSOS patient summary guidelines. The objective of this project
is to conduct analysis of the patient summary content based on the EU guideline and the US CCR/CCD
content and to propose harmonization of the content leading to development of a harmonized CDA
Implementation Guide for EU Patient Summary.
A project scope statement was presented and discussed at the San Antonio meeting. It is anticipated
that the implementation guide will be submitted for joint HL7/ISO DSTU ballot in September 2014.
It will be a collaboration between ISO/CEN and HL7.

ACTIONS FOR AUSTRALIA
Topic
LOINC document
ontology
C-CDA Examples
CDA-R2.1
EU-HL7 Patient
Summary CDA-IG

Issue / Action / Recommendations for Australia
The PCEHR program adopts CDA R2 as the standard exchange
format. These CDA activities are of high relevance and
importance to the Australia eHealth community.
Monitoring and contributions to these projects are essential
for the Australian eHealth community to ensure alignment
with emerging features and changes.
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2.13. TERMINOLOGY AUTHORITY
DESCRIPTION OF GROUP
The HL7 Terminology Authority has been created to develop processes for HL7 terminology content creation
and oversight using standard terminologies such as SNOMED CT. It acts as the conduit determining whether
content should be sent to national release centres, or submitted to IHTSDO to be added to the core for
content required in HL7 standards. This was the first face to face meeting of this group and the major
outcomes were:
•

Draft procedure being established.

•

Terminology Authority members will attend Harmonisation seeking to determine procedures
required to provide terminology guidance and identify content required in SNOMED CT (eventually
other terminologies will be added, but initially the scope is limited to IHTSDO).

•

A list of issues has also been established and chief of these are the terminologies being developed
outside the V3 environment such as V2 and CDA which do not go through harmonisation. There is
a strong desire to use a consistent terminology model and content throughout similar use cases
irrespective of the HL7 product being defined.

•

The Authority has 6 members from different areas of the world and with a variety of backgrounds.
Heather Grain of Australia was asked to chair the group which meets by teleconference every
fortnight.

•

IHTSDO is arranging for content submission process training for all members of the Terminology
Authority.

•

Meetings occurred with officers of IHTSDO to discuss liaison, harmonisation and mutual
developments such as TermInfo. The Terminology Authority is to provide input to IHTSDO on
potential other significant projects which will impact implementation, distribution or content of
SNOMED CT.

PROGRESS AT THIS MEETING
Report to Technical Steering Committee made by Heather Grain (Australia). Report from the Terminology
Authority was presented. Key issues were the principles identified which will be incorporated into HL7
harmonisation procedures, the beginning of active liaison with IHTSDO to support content development to
meet the needs of HL7.
1: Terminology Content Principle
If content is able to be represented using existing terminological resources (e.g. SNOMED CT) either through
existing content or thorough addition/modification to meet the purpose of HL7 that external terminology
shall be used.
The intention of this principle is to encourage the use of existing terminologies but it is acknowledged that
this will be a progressive transformation.
2: Vocabulary Facilitation
All liaisons with work groups, including harmonisation proposal preparation and review will occur through a
Vocabulary Facilitator.
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If the work group does not have a Vocabulary Facilitator one should be appointed.



If training is required HL7 provide relevant Vocabulary Facilitator training free of charge (no change
required).

The HTA also has a list of known issues which also must be resolved to support this change. The TSC was
supportive of these principles though concerned with issues of how Affiliates will cope.

ACTIONS FOR AUSTRALIA
Topic

Issue / Action / Recommendations for Australia

Recommended for Action by

Terminology Content

HL7 International is moving to the use of standardised
(non HL7 terminology where possible). This is being
managed through the HL7 Terminology Authority
(Chaired by Heather Grain - Australia).

IT-014-02

A clear relationship to National Release Centre support
and interaction will be needed.
Consistent and consolidated approach to terminological
content in all standards required for Australia – there is
a need to determine our approach.

IT-014-06
IT-014
NEHTA
Department of Health
HL7 Delegation Selection Panel

Active monitoring of the processes put in place and the
need for mirror processes in HL7 standards in Australia is
needed. Collaborate on solution/s required and ongoing
developments.

2.14. VOCABULARY
PROGRESS AT THIS MEETING
Vocabulary Education
Facilitator training pathway was discussed as was the scope of Vocabulary tutorial content. The model
below developed by Australian delegate identifies the scope and the logical pathway for facilitator
development and for development of skills for implementers and standards developers. Pink learning topics
are pre-requisites for vocabulary facilitator training. The green section is specific for Vocabulary Facilitators
and is essential for them. They focus on requirements for vocabulary facilitation within HL7. The pale green
is useful for all involved in HL7 content development.

The Blue represents a block related to

implementation of vocabulary content and yellow to glossary development.
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There are significant issues with CDA vocabularies partly because these do not go through the
harmonisation processes. This exception was granted in order to speed up the process and speed is
essential, however the integration of the terminology model and standardisation of content should, in the
long term simplify and speed up availability.

Issues have been identified with the definition of code

systems. These definitions are loose in the current specification. Some things are local and need to be able
to be managed locally.

Binding Syntax
The intention is to work progressively on reducing terminology models. Discussions with publishing has
began to work out formally defined value sets, code systems and concept domain definitions and binding
specifications in the version 2 specification. The first material for review and inclusion in 2.9 begins work in
January. However these mechanisms are defined and rendered they must be consistent in V2.9 and in
other parts of HL7 artefacts.
The problem is the notion of binding about which there is considerable disagreement. The flavour is
different between V2, structured documents and V3. A consistent representational form must be defined.
The Implementation Guide has information covering binding syntax but this needs to cover the different
HL7 products. The intention is to include extended best practice recommendations. Though such
clarification is seen to be highly beneficial it is not necessarily testable and this is a difficulty.
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Value Set Authority Center (VSAC)
https://vsac.nlm.nih.gov/ (24/9/2013)
The Value Set Authority Center (VSAC) is provided by the National Library of Medicine (NLM), in
collaboration with the Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology and the
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services - in some ways similar to the services provided by AIHW in
Australia - but focusing on 'active' rather than 'secondary' data. The Centre has a team especially built with
strong standards knowledge and input to support clinical concept representation.
The VSAC has published the annual update for the 2014 Eligible Hospital Clinical Quality Measure (CQM)
Value Sets. The update includes revised value sets to address deleted and remapped codes in the latest
terminology versions, as well as new codes for addressing CQM logic corrections and clarifications.
The VSAC provides downloadable access to all official versions of vocabulary value sets contained in the
2014 Clinical Quality Measures (CQMs). The value sets in the VSAC describe the specific populations
included and excluded in order to properly calculate each 2014 CQM.
Each value set consists of the numerical values and human-readable names, drawn from standard
vocabularies such as SNOMED CT® and ICD-10-CM, which are used to define clinical concepts used in clinical
quality measures (e.g., patients with diabetes, clinical visit).
VSAC maintains computer accessible and usable publication for value set content in the USA.
The content of the VSAC will gradually expand to incorporate value sets for other use cases, as well as for
new measures and updates to existing measures. Viewing and/or downloading value sets requires a free
Unified Medical Language System® Metathesaurus License, due to usage restrictions on some of the codes
included in the value sets.
Currently the only place that the CDA value sets are persisted are in the guides themselves. There is a
Lantana tool that contains the data required. The tool is open source but you. HL7 login can be used to
access Trifolia tool and content. It runs as a web service. http://trifolia.lantanagroup.com/ (27/9/2013).

CURRENT PROJECTS
The following projects are reported on in this section:
•

Project #948: Facilitator Training (covered in education report).

•

Project #947: Vocabulary Maintenance in the IHTSDO Workbench.

•

Project #945: Evaluate NLM vocabulary submission tool for HL7 use.

•

Project #324: Common Terminology Services Release 2 (CTS 2).

•

Project #874: V2 code table versioning and alignment to V3 vocabulary model.

•

Project #839: TermInfo – Implementation Guide for using terminologies in HL7 artefacts
Release 2.

•

Project #806: Development of policies and procedures of an HL7 terminology authority.
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PROJECT #947: VOCABULARY MAINTENANCE IN THE IHTSDO
WORKBENCH
PROJECT OBJECTIVE
The scope of this project is to be able to represent the HL7 vocabularies, code systems, and value sets
(content) in the IHTSDO Workbench to a degree that permits the IHTSDO Workbench to be used to perform
vocabulary maintenance activities on that content. It will use the native vocabulary maintenance
capabilities in the Workbench and identify what changes would be necessary to the Workbench to permit it
to be used as HL7’s content development environment. A phased approach is recommended where Phase 1
builds upon the mapping previously completed between the Model Interchange Format (MIF) and the
IHTSDO object model to complete a proof of concept based on Harmonization use cases. Phase 2 would only
be required after successful completion of Phase 1. The estimate of effort required for Phase 2 could then
be based on the required customizations identified in Phase 1. Phase 2 would require the ability to load
(import) all the HL7 content from the MIF into a running instance of the IHTSDO Workbench as well as
export content from the IHTSDO Workbench to a valid MIF representation. The import and export should be
based on the current version of MIF 2.2.0. The phased approach is recommended to purposely separate the
evaluation of functionality from larger development efforts. Thereby providing a means by which HL7 can
complete the evaluation without committing to a larger development effort.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
Updates being made to the Workbench are being considered, and this project is ongoing. The Terminology
Authority is assessing the use of SNOMED CT content and the workbench would support specification of
reference sets for each term set if appropriate. It is not known if this will be a viable option yet, but will
continue to be evaluated.

PROJECT #945: EVALUATE NLM VOCABULARY SUBMISSION TOOL FOR
HL7 USE
PROJECT OBJECTIVE
The project will document the feasibility of implementing the NLM Request Submission System (USCRS) for
use in Vocabulary submissions to the HL7 Harmonization process. It will define the functional requirements
that the system must support as well as requirements to support the system from the perspective of both
the technical components in the HL7 tooling environment and the process implications for harmonization
and vocabulary maintenance processes.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
The Vocabulary Work Group is waiting to hear from NLM about whether access to this tool will be provided,
however the Terminology Authority negotiation of access to the submission process of IHTSDO may cover
some of this need. This will be actively monitored.
Australia should consider what our requirements for management of our local requirements will be.
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PROJECT 324 COMMON TERMINOLOGY SERVICES RELEASE 2
PROJECT OBJECTIVE
CTS2 is a model and specification for discovering, accessing, distributing and updated terminological
resources on the internet. This community is a collection of individuals and organizations interested in
developing, using, and consuming CTS2 resources. Structured terminologies provide a foundation for
information interoperability by improving the effectiveness of information exchange. They provide a means
for organizing information and serve to define the semantics of information using consistent and
computable mechanisms. Terminologies are constructed to meet scope specific domain requirements. The
domain specific nature of structured vocabularies often leads to variation in design patterns across the
available terminology space. The ability to provide consistent representation and access to a broad set of
terminologies enables multiple disparate terminology sources to be available to a community, and helps to
ensure consistency across the domain space of that community. Service interfaces to structured
terminologies should be flexible enough to accurately represent a wide variety of vocabularies and other
lexically-based resources. The PIM specified in this document for CTS2 is intended to mediate among
disparate terminology sources by providing a standard service information and computational model. The
Information Model specifies the structural definition, attributes and associations of Resources common to
structured terminologies such as Code Systems, Binding Domains and Value Sets. The Computational Model
specifies the service descriptions and interfaces needed to access and maintain structured terminologies.
Further information can be located at:
http://informatics.mayo.edu/cts2/index.php/Main_Page [Accessed 11/02/13]

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
A report on activities to resolve lack of clarity is awaited. There was no report at this meeting.

PROJECT #874: V2 CODE TABLE VERSIONING AND ALIGNMENT TO V3
VOCABULARY
PROJECT OBJECTIVE
The scope of this project is to review all code tables that have ever existed in the published HL7 V2.x
standard and identify the type of V3 terminology model component (concept domain, value set, or code
system) that is associated with each code table. If the V3 terminology model component is a value set or a
code system, an Object Identifier (OID) will be assigned to them. Existing identifiers in V3 terminology
model will be considered to leverage for re-use where possible. As a result of identifying the code tables,
this will clearly outline which code tables are the code systems to constrain for value set implementation
and identify the migration path to V3 terminology model. A constrain mechanism will be provided in a
separate initiative. The analysis and action plan of the gap between V2 code tables and V3 terminology is
out of scope of this project. Names for the new concept domains will be developed. A process for ongoing
maintenance of V2.x (V2.9 and beyond) code tables and OID associated with each code table (as
appropriate) will be established. End deliverable: All the code tables in chapter 2c will be augmented with
the V3 model component determined by the project. Metadata for all the code tables will be augmented.
An error list will be identified and given to the applicable WG to resolve. Appendix A will be regenerated.
from chapter 2c.
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PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
The initial review to identify common issues and resolutions of those problems has completed. Analysis of
the metadata required to describe all value sets is occurring. This includes definition of the binding strength
required to support them. This meeting discussed how to proceed and a more detailed review will be
undertaken and reported at the next meeting.
Criteria being defined include:

Completeness of the list of coded concepts:
•
•

Complete – coded concepts expected to satisfy business requirements.
Plausible – coded concepts that may fully satisfy the business requirements, but may be incomplete
Consideration was given to implausible – but no use case was found to meet this definition.

Conformance expectation relevant to the use of coded concepts:
•
•
•

Determined – the list of coded concepts that must be used to satisfy business requirements.
Recommended – The list of coded concepts that is strongly recommended to be used to satisfy
business requirements.
Illustrative – the list of coded concepts is intended to be illustrative or exemplary, and is expected to
be incomplete to satisfy the business requirements.

Testability
•
•

•

Testable - Tooling is currently available to certify conformance or non-conformance.
May be testable with known tooling – May be testable. Tooling is not currently available to certify
conformance or non-conformance but can be developed. This applies to tools known to the relevant
HL7 community.
Untestable with any tooling – Tooling is not available to certify conformance or non-conformance and
cannot be developed. This may indicate insufficiently clear specification.

Extensibility
•
•

Extensible – local codes or codes not part of the list can be used.
Non-extensible – local codes or codes not part of the list cannot be used.

This review will result in updates to conformance requirements for value set assertions in Core Principles.

PROJECT #839: TERMINFO – IMPLEMENTATION GUIDE FOR USING
TERMINOLOGIES IN HL7 ARTEFACTS RELEASE 2
PROJECT OBJECTIVE
This project is to develop the policies and procedures for the establishment and ongoing operation of an
HL7 Terminology Authority to administer terminology content in SNOMED CT.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
TermInfo was balloted in the last round, and ballot disposition was undertaken at this meeting. There is
considerable work still required on the document, particularly in the area of negation within CDA.
These issues include:
• Negation should negate the content of the assertion. Whatever is in the ‘box’ is what is negated.
This has the advantage of being able to be consistent and taught.
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•
•

•
•

Where does it make sense to use the power of the terminology resource where negation works inside
the structural constraint that has been defined.
A negation construct to observable entities is not clear– the concept to be represented is negation of
the assertion – I am not saying that X is the case. Rather than I am saying the X is not the case. The
value problem of putting the value into the observable.
Code assertion value allergy to substance.
Profiles have to define how negation is applied. The problem is that different profiles might represent
this differently.

A new project will be established to update CDA principles jointly with MnM to deal with these issues.
The question of whether Value Set is consistently represented as the expansion (result of applying the
mechanism) or the other machinery that supports it? In core principles it is an overarching term which
incorporates the mechanism and the result of applying the mechanism. Work will be undertaken to more
clearly and consistently define these concepts and where possible to provide both diagrammatic
representations and examples to assist clarity. There is also a need to be clear on the components of
binding and the words used to describe this process. Clarity is not assisted as when modelling it is normal to
refer to the value set definition rather than value set.
Other words to be more clearly defined:
• Versions.
• Manifested expansions.
•

•

VS. Specification
o VS. Definition (inform the specification).
o VS. Description (inform the specification).
o VS. Version (of the specification which produces the expansion).
o VS. Expansion (produced by the specification.
Machinery.

PROJECT #1047: CHARACTERISTICS OF A FORMAL VALUE SET
DEFINITION
PROJECT OBJECTIVE
This project describes the elements that make up a value set definition and ballot this as a normative HL7
specification. This will include demonstrations of how this requirement is met in FHIR profiles and HL7
Model Interchange Format artifacts.

PROJECT ACTIVITY/ISSUES AT THIS MEETING
This is a significant project aiming to clarify and improve consistency of the language used throughout HL7
vocabulary. The meeting established methodology for the project and reviewed initial work.
Teleconferences will occur every week as this is seen as a high priority task.
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ACTIONS FOR AUSTRALIA
Topic

Issue / Action / Recommendations for Australia

Recommended
for Action by

Value Set
content

Australia need to determine if they are going to undertake a
quality review and harmonisation of terminological content
between V2 and CDA (HL7 international is reviewing V2 tables
and harmonising with all V3 artifacts).

HL7 Australia

National priority for this week needs to be established.
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